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General Auctioneer*. Valuator», 
etc.. Manning’* Arcade, 

■anetloned by the High Court of Justice.
III

ONE CENT.THURSDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 15 1894FIFTEENTH YEARt;

CONFRONTED BÏ BURGLARS.A CHASTENED AND SUBMISSIVE SPIRIT.FIERCE FIGHT WITH FIRE.FREE WOOL OR NO TARIFF BILL.COMMONS TO BE PARAMOUNTthe period from 1873 to 1878-with its pre
sent state and answered the favorite Op
position argument—that it was foolish not 
to allow a man to sell you 82 worth of 
goods for $1—by saying that the re
sult of each a policy would be that, 
efter onr factories were closed, we would 
have to pay 83.30 for the 81 article. [Ap
plause.] We bad had on experience of the 
policy for fire years, and he would remind 
bis hearers of the Spanish proverb that he 
was a fool who broke bis leg twice over the 
same stone. [Laughter.]
Duty of the Government Towards Com

bines. •
Referring to Mr. Charlton’s speech about 

combines, Sir John said that where manu
facturers exist combines may spring np. but 
it was the duty of the Gov
ernment to see that the traffic
wai not used for the purpose of 
being made to bear unjustly on the con
sumers.

He briefly reviewed the policy of the 
Conservative party during the last 13 years 
in opening up the Northwest by building 
the C.I’.R., the enlargement of the canals, 
the erection of public buildings and other 
public works, and contended that by this 
policy the credit of Canada had been raised 
to a point never reached before.

Increase In Canadian Trade.
He pointeiTto the increase in our foreign 

trade and tHe opening of the steam com
munication with the far east and Australia, 

said he had

■wHouse Democrats Disturbed at the Senate 
Changing the Bill-sugar and Lead 

to b. Taxed.
CAFT. MACDONNBLL’S F A HL Y MOBS. 

ISO EXPERIENCE.
MORRISON'S It HA as WORKS AGAIN 

SUFFER LOSS.
DECLARATION Of WAB OS IBB 

FBBBB BY BIB WM. HARCOURT. Washington, Feb, 14.—The report that 
the Senate Finance Committee purposes re
storing the duty on coal to some extent has 
had a disquieting effect in New England 
and thejsast. .

The report in circulation that the Senate 
purposes changing the Wilson bill in many 
particulars is not at all gratifying to the 
Democratic members of the House. One of 
the members of the Ways and Means Com
mittee said this morning, referring to the 
these reports: The House will not stand 
monkeying with the Wilson Bill. It repre
sents the sentiments of the Democrat* of 
the country. We will not agree to a duty 
of 50 cents on coal or iron ore. We 
might stand 25 cents a ton, but we would 
rather le/ye both articles where they 
are—on the free list. It is also 
reported that wool may again be placed on 
the dutiable list. Under no circumstances 
will the House agree to this. We will have 
free wool or we will have no bill. The 
Senate might aa well understand that.”

Sugar Tax Essential,
The members of the sub-committee met 

this morning with the other Democrat 
members of toe Finance Committee. While 
the majority of the committee expressed 
themselves as opposed to a tax on sugar it 
was demonstrated that such a tax was ab
solutely essential.

Roundly Scored by Sir Job 
Thompson.< Awakes as His Lodging House to rind 

Two Burglars in His Room—They Had 
Ransacked Various Apartments nnd 
Obtained n Quantity of Valoablos—Tb# 
Intruder. Pursued But Escape Captura,

rr —Damage To the Extent of Tolly 8*8,000 
Occasioned—The firemen Mure Con
siderable Difficulty In Subduing the 
Flame» — A Stubborn Fight Which 
Lusted Until After Midnight

A Are which Is believed to have originated 
in the elevator shaft of the second floor oc
casioned $25,000 damage to the storeroom of 
the James Morrison Brass Manufacturing 
Co. (Ltd.), at 89-07 Adelaide-street west, last 
evening.

The storeroom, which contained a large 
stock of plumbers’ and engineers’ supplies 
and the workmen’s tools, was totally de
stroyed.

The Are was discovered shortly after 10 
o’clock by P. C. Hanson. He gave toe 
alarm, and in n short time the whole Are de
partment was on the scene. The flames bad, 
however, obtained considerable headway. 
Although all the streams that could be com
manded were at onco turned on, the pressure 
did not seem to be sufficient, and the flames 
steadily gained the ascendancy.

By 12 o'clock the building was almost com
pletely gutted.

The firemen had a bard light. The smoke 
rolled out of the burning building In dense 
volumes, blinding and suffocating those on 
the ladders. They were soaked with water, 
which scon turned to Ice. The firemen first 
tackled the flames In the top story, and while 
on the ladders the flames burst out fiercely 
through the windows of the second and 
third stories. After the fire had been 
in progress for over an hour the floors of 
tbs building gave way and fell to the ground, 
sending up showers of sparks

The fire will throw 15 or 20 men out of em
ployment until the storeroom can be re-bullt,

Fortunately the Are did not spread to the 
me lu building, in which is located all the 
machinery used lu the business.

A year ago the branch factory of the com
pany at Mlmioo was destroyed involving a 
loss of 8100,000.

Disastrous Pire and Lose of Life.
Berlin, Feb. 14.—A disastrous fire bas 

occurred at Cassel. Twenty-eight buildings 
were destroyed. Several persons lost their 
lives. Nineteen bouses at Leohechuetz, 
Prussian Silesia, were burned to-day. Among 
the dwellings destroyed was that of the Man
or of Lord Heiech. He and three of hie children 
perished.

tub entombed will starts

Before the Eoergetlo Rescuers Can Hepa 
lo Reach Them.

Wilkesbarbe, Feb. 14.—There are no 
new developments to-day at the Gaylord 
mine in Plymouth. The rescuers are work
ing hard through the solid cost to reach the 
entombed miners. So far they have been 
unable to communicate with them in auj 
way. Should they all be alive now it is 
sate to say they will starve to death before 
they can be reached. In this event 11 
widows will be left to care tor 45 orphan».

WILL PRODUCE BRANDI IN COURT.

Dr, Meyer Says Brandt Is Alive and Liv
ing In Chicago.

New York, Feb. 14.—Dr. Henry C. F. 
Meyer, the accused poisoner of Ludwig 
Brandt, whose recent trial was suddenly 
terminated by the mental breakdown of one 
of the jurbrs, to-day announced that 
Brandt was alive and well, and living in 
Chicago. Dr. Meyer further said that ha 
had received a letter from Brandt within 
the last two weeks, and that the alleged 
dead man will appear alive in court at the 
coming trial.

“Ia the National Will to Bo Controlled 
by the People or by e Selfish Claes I ” 
—The Government Will Endure Dicta
tion no Longer—Platform of the Na
tional Liberate.

London, Feb. 14.—The canons of the Na
tional Liberal Federation at Portsmouth 
continued its session to-day. Resolutions 
adopted declared in favor of the one-man- 
one-vote system, a reform ol the registra
tion law», the payment of members of 
the House of Commons, the holding of all 
Parliamentary elections on tbs same day 
and direct popular control of liquor licenses.

One of the resolution» adopted declared 
that the House of Lords by, its habitual 
disregard of the natidnal will had become 
an unbearable abuse and assured the Mirils- 
itry of the enthusiastic support of the Fed
eration on any measures that ths Govern
ment may adopt to secure to the House of 
Commons paramount authority m the 
state. *

L xS.fi- TbjPROTECTION OF CftNRDBN LRBOR ,7|
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I
jf. The occupante of the residence of Mr. 

O. K. Butler, 282 Huron-street, had an ex
citing time yesterday morning. They are 
Mr. and Mrs. Butler, Captain R. D. Mac- 
donnell of the Trust and Loan Company, 
Broker George A. Stimson and Bert Coul- 
son, a clerk in the Dominion Bank.

About 2 a. in. Captain Macdonnell was 
partially awakened by the feeling that there 
was someone in his room. He dropped off 
to sleep again, however. Sometime after
wards, it msy have been seconds, minute* 
or hours, he was thoroughly 
aroused by a noise. This time he jumped 
out of bed and, without loss of time, lighted 
the gas and found himself face to face with 
two burglars,

The intruders made a sudden bolt for the 
stairs, stumbling over one another as they 
ran. .->

And Development of Canada’s Re
source» the Conservative Policy.' A* ■dg: 9hL Escaped the Depression, Bat 

the Agitator and the Demagog felt* 
m on the Low Price of Wheat to Set One 

Section of the Community Agelnet 
Another—locreaee In Canada's Export 
Trade—Laurier Insincere In Hie Desire 
For Free Trade.
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’si]Ottawa, Feb. 14.—St. James’ Hill was 
more than filled to-night on the occoeion of 
the Right Hon. Sir John Thompson’» ad
dress to the Macdonald Club. The platform 
was filled with members of the Cabinet, the 
representatives for the city and the officers 
of the club. The body of the hall was 
crowded to it* utmost capacity, and the 
stairway was packed almost <fio the street, 
while many had to go away disappointed at 
being unable to obtain admission.

President Code, in introducing the speak
er of the evening, said that he knew the 
gathering of the immense audience he saw 
before him was caused by the great popu
larity of the Premier not only in the city, 
but throughout the whole Domi mon. [Ap
plause.]

It
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IWar Declare* on tlie Upper House, 
The conference of the Liberal Federation

I
* Capt. Macdonnell reached the door of 

hie room in time to see the two men run
ning down the stairs. One of them was 
carrying the captain's shirt, in which were 
hi* gold studs, but dropped the garment. 
The captain followed the midnight
visitors down stairs and out in
to the kitchen, where they made _ 
their exit through the back window. They 
ran across a vacant lot to Hpadina-avsnu» 
and «round the college, where they dis
appeared from view.

> 91
and in this latter connection 
received a cablegram to-day from the 
Premier of New Zealand asking when the 
conference with the Australian delegates 
would be held, at New Zealand wished to 
participate. [Cheers. ]

Laurier, Mille, et al.
He dwelt at tome length on the National 

Policy, taking up and answering the 
speeches of Mr. Laurier at Quebec and Mr. 
Mills and quoting from the past Utterances 
of these gentlemen, as well ss of Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Mr. Charlton, Mr. Patterson 
and other leading lights of the Opposition, 
to show that they had not always been 
free traders, but had favored moderate 
protection, and could scarcely be considered 
sincere in their present affection for free 
trade.

closed with a great public meeting. More 
than 5000 persons were present. The 
principal speech was made by Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer.

“it has never been more needful,” he 
■aid, “that Liberals should stand shoulder 
to shoulder. The parly ia about to enter a 
great struggle from which it will finally 
emerge victorious. Is it this nation’s will 
to be controlled by the representatives of 
the people, or by a chamber representing 
nothing but a selfish class? I especially 
regret the recent actions of the 
bishops. ‘Property, property’ has been the 
chant of the Lords temporal, and ‘Amen’ 
has been the response of the Lords spiritual. 
Lord Salisbury has thrown down the gage 
of battle. The Government will not shrink 
from the conflict. It is the business of the 
Liberals to convince the Lords that the 
people will not allow them longer to over
ride the people's wfll.”

This declaration of war upon the peers 
was loudly applauded.

’J

Lead and Lead Ore.
Under the Wilson bill lead ore is practi

cally on the free list, the nominal duty of 
15 per cent, being put upon it. As the bill 
will come from the Senate committee it 
will carry a duty of 1 cent a pound.

Twice Nominated—Twice Rejected.
Washington, Feb. 14.—The Senate under 

date of yesterday rejected the nomination of 
Benjamin Lentbler of Massachusetts to be 
consul of Sbefbrooke, Que., wttose nomina
tion failed t#> receive toe concurrence of the 
Senate at its last
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P IV,Following the Chieftain'* Policy.

Sir John Thompson on rising was greet
ed with prolonged applause, and after this 
had subsided he briefly thanked the club 
for the resolution passed at its annual meet
ing congratulating him on the mark of 
honor which Her Majesty had been pleased 
to bestow on him and attested to the fact 
that although ho had been long a resident 
of Ottawa this was the first time he had ad
dressed a political meeting outside of the 
House of Commons. He referred in feeling 
terms to “The greatest statesman the em
pire had produced,” after whom the club 
was named, and said that when he died be 
had left no successor, and none aspired to 
succeed him, but what they did aspire lo 
was to uphold the principles of the Liberal 
Conservative party as laid down by Sir 
John Macdonald. [Applause].

A Momentous Time.
The present was a moat momentous time 

for us. Party linss were not as tightly 
drawn now as they need to be, and in view 
ot the lessening of party ties, in view of the 
quickening of the public pulse, which was 
noticeable, It behooved every Liberal-Con
servative association to eee that the in
terests of the party were attended to. It com 
was not enough to sign the roll and attend pon 
an occasional meeting--lhey should look afteS , Wheat advanced £12,000, bacon £16,000, 
the voter»’ lists; they should try to increase cheese £21,000, fish £36,000 and wood 
their membership; they ihotild be present £20,000. No eggs or animals were entered 
on the platform and make their power felt during the month.
through the press; they should be proud to The exports to Canada during January 
belong to the Liberal-Conaervative party from Great Britain totalled £351,111, a de- 
and ready and eager to uphold its princi- crease of 10 per cent, 
pies. [Cheers,]
Pori lament Guided By Publie Opinion, 

one by when measures 
Parliament. Long 

reaqbed Parliament 
discussed in

ÎV
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Bis House Hod Been Ransacked,
In the meantime the other oecupants of 

the house were aroused, and they went on e 
tour of exploration. It was found that the 
burglars bad been to the top of the home 
and ransacked a trunk, but the only article 
of value they got there was a silver pin.

In Mr. Coulson’s room they fared better, 
obtaining a gold watch belonging 
sister, marked with the initials 
These two articles and a dozen «live* 
souvenir spoons are the only booty missing, a

The only light the thieves had was 
matches, judging trom the quantity of 
burnt ones scattered around the different

iou.
wiw*'7 m.

BURIED UNDER AVALANCHES.f

Cliftmoie Hunter* nnd Hotel Servent* 
Meet » Horrible Death.

London, Feb. 14.—A despatch to The 
Daily News from Berne says the exception
al mildness of the weather has caused lèv
erai avalanches. By one of these, three 
chamois hunters who were trying to scale 
the Spitzfluh were overwhelmed and two of 
them were killed. Some Turlo hotel ser
vants who were sent to inspect a small hotel 
at the summit ol the mountaio at Saentio 
have not returned. A search party was 
organized to rescue thorn, but they found 
their progress barred by an enormous ava
lanche. It is supposed that the missing 
men are buried beneath it.

AWill Protect Canadian Workmen.
As to the policy of the Government he 

declared that it would continue to be that of 
protecting the Canadian workman in pre
ference to the foreign workman, and de
veloping Canadian industries at much as 
possible. Sir John spoke for nearly two 
hours and at the conclusion of bis speech 
was warmly applauded, and a hearty vote 
of thanks wa* passed.

(«fil to his
“L.C.”üü »9

Ij Earl Dudley Defends the Lords.
The Earl of Dudley, who offered the 

contracting out amendment of the 
Employers Liability bill in - the House 
ot Lords in speaking in Crewe this 
evening, referred to the change 
which the House of Commons, on the mo
tion of Henry Cobb, made last evening in 
this amendment. It would be out of the 
question, he said, that the House of Lords 
should recognize an amendment carried by 
a majority of only two.

Horconrt's Speech Satisfies the Liberals.
London, Feb. 15.—The Daily News 

says; “Sir William Haroourt’s assurance 
in his Portsmouth speech that the Govern
ment will not endure the dictation of the 
House of Lords fully satisfied hie audience. 
It will also satisfy the Liberals throughout 
the country. It is the Peers' own fault. 
They have made themselves impossible.”

1rooms.
On a table in Captain Macdonnell’* room 

were his gold watch and 800 In cash. Both 
Mr. Stimson and Mr. Coulson had money In 
their trouser»] pockets, which ths thieve* 
failed to secure.

OLIVER (clinging desperately to life); ’’Gentlemen, I am prepared 
to take any medicine you offer, and If any other gentleman ha* medi
cine to prescribe please let me know quick,'’________________________________

I
INCREASED TRADE WIXB BRITAIN.

A Jump of 135 Per Cent. Daring the 
Month of Janaary. OF A REPORTER. THE FLEA OF TUB ARTFUL DODO EH, 

ALIAS BIB OLIVER

bsr, charged with larceny; 
True, judge, I took this man’s (the people of 
Ontario's) money and wasted It, but 1 propose 
tbst we Issue a royal commission to find out 
whether such larceny is really a crime or not If 
It Is a crime, why then, Judge, I'll promise not to 
do It again. But you're not going to publsli me 
for what I've done, Judge, surely. I'm going to 
be real good hereafter.

Left Their Shoes Behind.
As soon as the excitement had subsidedLondon, Feb. 14.—The imports from 

Canada show a remarkable increase during 
the month of January. They totalled up 
to £173,049, an increase of 135 per cent, ss 

ed with the imports of the

SOME FUNNY SAYINGS.

Remarks By ths King of Humoriste— 
Sparks From Hill Nye’e Pen.

"We believe that Bill Nye is toe brightest 
humorist of the day. No change in the 
English language can ever do away with his 
fun. He is a public benefactor; one of the 
greatest men of bis age. We shudder to 
think wbat will become of us when be is 
gone. May fate stay the day.’’—Philadel
phia Pres».

John P. McKenna, bookseller, 80 Yonge- 
street, near King, informs us that there is s 
greater demand than ever -for Nyo's books 
and that be has cheap editions ot *11 that this 
great humorist has written.

Another Bomb In Parle,
Paris, Feb. 14.—A bomb was found this 

moroing in the doorway of the Banque de 
iajjoclete Generale. It is now in the hands 
of the police.

Prisoner at the the Detective Department was notified end 
before 5 o'clock Detective! Davis and Porter 
woroon tbs spot. A further examination show
ed that the burglars had tell behind a pair of 
buolded shoe» and a pair of rubbers as 
souvenirs.

The detectives, Capt. Macdonnell and 
Mr. Butler visited 66 Jarvis-street to see 
if any of the lodgers were missing. It 
was found that two of the frequenters were 
absent.

WHY TWO VALISES AT THE C.P.B. 
STATION ABE UNCLAIMED.

r corres-i pared witn toe im] 
ding period of 1893.I

Their Owner, After Cheeking Them to 
Toronto, Jumped Into the River—Hie 
Body Dlseorered a Day or Two Ago- 
Intended to Secure Employment on 
One of the Toronto Dallies.

Since Got. 30 last two large valiseo hare 
reposed in the baggage room at the C.P.R. 
station awaiting the appearance of the 
owner, who' had shipped them from Rat 
Portage on Got. 18 and been given checks 
for them.

There was good reason for his non-ap
pearance, for the owner the day after he 
checked the valises jumped into the Winni
peg River at Rat Portage.

His name was George Ward and he was 
a newspaper reporter en route from Sydney, 
Australia, to Toronto.

En Route to Toronto,
He registered at the Queen’s Hotel, Rat 

Portage, on Oct. 8, and on Oct. 10 went to 
the Central House, where he remained 10 
daya. He roamed about considerably at 
night and was thought to be peculiar. To 
a number of people with whom he con
versed he said he was a journalist and that 
he was en ronte to Toronto, where be ex
pected to obtain a situation. Two days 
later he disappeared and it was thought he 
had come to this city, until Feb. 3rd, when 
his body was fished out of the water. An 
examination of the corpse reveal
ed 30 Australian 85 gold pieces 
sewn in a belt around the abdomen. 
A handkerchief, a bunch of keys and two 
C.P.R. baggage checks were also found. 
The checks were taken to the C.P.R. 
station agent, Mr. Burton, who found them 
to call tor two large valises which had been 
checked there for Toronto in October last.

Examining tbs Valises.
The valises were examined, but no 

due as to the identity of the 
remains was obtained except the ini
tials “G. W.,” found in several places. 
There wore some books from which the 
name of the owner had been cut out. 
There were also some shorthand reporters’ 
books in the valises, and a badge printed 
with “Chilliwhack Agricultural Associa
tion’- and the word “Press.”

Y

WILL BE 6ITEN THE BALLOT•|

LIBDT.-eOV. CABVELL DEAD. FATHER BIRD OOINO HOMO
Monstrous Hereditary Adhesion,

London, Feb. 15.—The Daily Chronicle 
“To argue with the Lords is

had a title to disons»
their claims with the Commons, is 

admit their right of existence.
That right, however, cannot longer be
tolerated. The time has come, thanks to 
Lord Salisbury and the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, to cleanse toe constitution of 
this monstrous hereditary adhesion.

TO SWEBF TBE COUNTRY.

The day was 
were settled 
before they

ft they were
the press and on the platform, and 
public opinion was formed so that Parlia
ment, when it did act, only recorded what 
the public feeling had already decided. 
He wanted every member of every Liberal- 
Conservative association to bear this in mind 
and to assist to the utmost of hit ability in 
moulding public opinion on the principles 
of the Liberal-Conservative party—those 
principles which had been so well main
tained in the past and which he hoped and 
believed would be again sustained at the 
polls in the not very far distant future. 
(Great cheering.]
Canada Has

Depression. ,
There was very much in the present con

dition of the country to call for renewed 
activity on the part of the Liberal-Conserva
tive party. Canada was in a peculiar con
dition. The state of the country was ex- 
ceptional. The whole civilized world 
was passing through a period
of commercial depression amounting in 
some couni ries to absolute stagnation of 
business, and aa in the case of the United 
States to actual suffering and distress, 

f The Dominion of Canada had escaped this 
’ ordeal hotter than any other country 

in the world. [Applause,]
England Proud of Onr Prosperity.

\Ve did not hear this admitted by the 
Opposition as politicians, but in their in
dividual capacities aa heads of [tanks, heads 
of governments, not always-lriendly to the 
Dominion Government, «fid in their ordi
nary business capacities they were bound 
to admit that Cariada was more prosperous 
than other countries. The English press 
proudly admitted it and said it was mar
velous how Canada bad weathered the com 
mercial storm which had almost wrecked 
other nations.

Sodden Dentil of the Lleotenaot-Govornor 
of Prince Edward Island.

Charlottetown, P.&I., Feb. 14.— 
Lieutenant-Governor Carvell died this 
morning, aged 61. He went to bed as usual 
last night. ; About 2.30 he called for hi* 
sob, who had no sooner come than his father 
expired before the other members of the 
family could be summoned.

The funeral will take place Friday.
Hon. L. C. Owen, Senator Howlan and 

Judge Hensley are spoken of as successors.

Jedeiah Slason Carvell was born at New
castle, N.B., March 16, 1832, and went into 
mercantile pursuits. He became Mayor of 
Charlottetown In 1877. He married o daugh
ter of Thomas Hanford, St John. He was 
appointed a senator in December, 1879, re
taining that position until Sept. 2,1889, when 
he was made Lieutenant-Governor.

He took a leading part iu the agitation for 
the Prince Edward Island Railway. In the 
session of 1892 he reserved a bill brought in 
and passed by his own administration. He 
received a salary of $7000.

A JOB AT $10,000 OFBN.

bg; And Two Babies Died For Want of the 
Stood He If as Brlngtoe.

JUSTICE FOB SBFABATE SCHOOL 
SVVFOBTEBS.•ays: 

though they Wichita, Kansas, Feb. 14.—Snow be
gan to fall again throughout Kansas and 
efforts to restore railway communication 
will be further impeded.

Telegraphic facilities are Impaired and 
it will be some days before the full story of 
the suffering can be told. Rescuing partie» 
are out all over.

In Clark county a rescuing party found 
a man named Lane lrozen to death In Ills 
wagon on the prairies, his horses dead in 
their tracks. He hsd been in Ashland the 
previous day for coal and wood, and suc
cumbed on his way home.

Hurrying to Lane’s farm, the searchers 
discovered the wife and eix children in a 
deplorable condition. Two of the babies 
were dead, and the others were all sense
less from the cold.

In Mead, the adjoining county, the 
wife of a man named Wells died from ex
posure.

! \no
Mr, Conmee Introduces a Bill In the On

tario Legislature With Title Object In 
View—Outline of Changes Proposed— 
The Chances Are Thnt the Bill Is Not 
tel Drafted.

to

-Carnot Threatened.
London, Feb. 14.—The Pall Mall Gazette 

says handbills dated London and threaten
ing the life of President Carnot are in cir
culation in Algiers.

Canadian Ballot System In Germany.
Berlin, Feb. 14.—The Reichstag has 

adopted a proposal to introduce In j Germany 
the Canadian method of polling.

Bill Nye to-night.

MB. J. B. TYRRELL MARRIED.

The Well-Known Explorer Wedded at 
Ottawa Last Evening.

At Ottawa last evening Mr. J. B. Tyrrell 
of the Government survey was married to 
Miss Carey, daughter of Rev. G. M. W. 
Carey. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. G. M. W. Carey, father of the bride. 
The bride was given away by Mr. J. Kerr 
Osborne of Toronto, cousin of the bride. The 
bride was attired in white Irish poplin, 
trimmed with Limerick lace, with tulle veil 
and orange blossoms and carried a shower 
bouquet of white roses end lilies of the val
ley. Miss Eleanor Carey, slater, and Miss 
Helen Stratford of Brantford, cousin of the 
bride, were the bridesmaids.

Mr. Conmee, the member for Algoma, 
who, as is well known, is a prominent and 
trusted member of the Roman Catholic 
Church, is known to have been in consulta
tion with members of the Local Govern
ment recently. Yesterday,quite possibly in 
consequence of these consultations, he gave 
notice of his Intention to introduce a bill

111
John Redmond Thinks the Liberals Have 

a Great Opportunity,
Dublin, Feb. 14.—At a meeting of the 

National League yesterday John Redmond 
said that the only cause for delay in the 
release of the money known as the Paris 
fund was the technical point raised by the 
McCarthyite» to embarras» Mr. Dillon. 
Continuing, Mr. Redmond said that the 
Government now had a great opportunity, 
which it might not have again, of dis
solving Parliament and carrying the conn- 

In Mr. Redmond’s opinion the Gov
ernment ought to reject the Lords’ amend
ment, prorogue Parliament, call a new 
session immediately and pass a new regis
tration bill. Then, whether the bill passed 
the Lords or not, the Government should 
appeal to the country on Home Rule 
and on the Lords’ mutilation of English 
bills. If this was done, Mr. Redmona be
lieved that the Liberals would sweep the 
country and still have Mr. Gladstone as 
their leader.

'

Escaped lha World-Wide

Never Before.
Never before was such an elegant stook 

bought ateuoh a sacrifice as Cooper’s Kossin 
House stock of high-class gents’ furnishings, 
which was bought by the Army and Navy 
store, corner Yonge and Temperance-streets, 
for 56 cents on the dollar, and is now being 
sold by them at their store at the most ridi
culous prlcos. Dress shirts, dress ties, kid 
gloves, silk mufflers, half hose, underwear,' 
braces, etc., at less than one-half wholesale 
prices. __________________________

Every first-cleee tobacconist from Hali
fax to Vancouver eells Beaver. Try Ik

which has for ita main object the granting 
to the supporters ot the Separate schools 
all the privileges now enjoyed by Protes
tant voters in the use of the ballot.

It is quite certain that the change now 
proposed to be made, and one which has 
long been openly favored by 
tion of the Separate school supporters, Is 
not advanced without having at least the 
strong sympathy of the wily Sir Oliver.

Mr. Conmee says he will also propose 
certain minor changes In the Separate school 
law, but he would only particularize an 
alteration which will simplify the system 
ol registration for Separate school voters. 
He, however, explains that the other 
changes will merely affect matters of pure 
routine. The World found him last even
ing at the Kossin House and the Impression 
left by the interview was that the bill in 
question is not yet drafted. Mr. Conmee 
added that he’.had intended in 1885 to intro-' 
duos this same bill, but did not do so.

try. BUTA FEW DAYS.
WILL LOSE HIS HAND.

0n,n
a strong see- Din sens' Great Hacrrlloo Hale Ie Nearly 

Drer—Special Bargains.
Richelieu Navigailou Co, Cannot Find a 

Manager,
Montreal, Feb. 14.—It is understood 

that a new manager for the Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation Company is to be ap
pointed soon,, but that a man cannot be 
found in Canada. Mr. D. McNicoll, general 
passenger agent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, was offered $10,000 a year to ac
cept the position. When the Canadian 
Pacific people heard of this they increased 
Mr. McNicoll’s salary to $12,000. He pre
viously received $8000. A new set of books 
are to be opened and radical changes are 
contemplated in the different staffs.

Dollars Are Dollars,

d Trunk Yariiemnn Caught While
Coupling.

Fred Hunter, 11 Waterloo-avenue, a 
G.T.R. yardsman, while coupling cars at the 
foot of Blmcoe-street, had bis hand crushed 
so badly that it will have to be amputated. 
He was taken to bis home and attended by 
Dr. McKenzie of O’Hara-avenue,

Only a few more days of Dlneens’ clearing 
sale. The wise will take notice.

Money is what W. & D. Dineen are after. 
They would rather have money than furs. 
There is not a vestige of profit in the trade 
they are now doing, but the tur must fly, 
for money and room are both required be 
fore the end of this month.

Everything must go and must go Im
mediately.

There are a thousand and one things in 
the way of caps, gloves, gauntlets, robes, 
mantles, jackets, etc., in which it will pay 
you to invest. Even in the remote possi
bility of the goods not being a necessity this 
year, they will be just as good next season 
and can be secured at bargain prices now 
at a saving of at least 30 per cent.

Surely bargains of this kind will "repay 
one for the trouble of packing the fur away 
for the summer.

! The New Fish Market,
Much needed in the city, is now established 
at 77 and 81' Queen-street West. We find 
prices marked: While fish and salmon 7c, 
cod and haddock So, smoked haddie 7c, 
oysters 30o per quart. Tel. 2894. 240

These

The Dress Suit of the Future.
The tailors are now discussing the advisa

bility of introducing 18th century costumes 
for men’s evening drees, The ladies should 
vigorously oppose this innovation, as they 
hold the exclusive right to color effects. It 
might be said on behalf of the regulation full 
dress that it places all men upon a level, and 
it Is not a great tax upon slender means to 
pay one fifty for one of quinn's English 
full dress shirts or twenty cents for bis 
finest fall dress tie.

rf THE 1 VAU\ OFFICE WINS %

!"In Manufacturing Cordite Nobel's Patent 
Was Not Infringed. who get

plume of Coopwr & Co.’s (Iloeeln House; 
•lock of lilgh-cla»» gents* surnlwhlnge now 
•«tiling at the Army nnd Nary'e store, 
corner Yonge nu«l Tempernnce-etreetp; 
they bought It nt fide on the • nnd every
thing ie hnlf price.

there tirât get the
London, Feb. 14.—Justice Sir Robert 

Romep of the Chancery Division of the 
High Court of Justice to-day gave a deci
sion in the case of the Nobel's Krposives 
Company against the War Office for alleged 
infringement upon Mr. Nobel’s p 
the manufacture of ballistite. Th 
claimed that the Ordnance Department of 
the War Office had in manufacturing cor- 

appropriated 
Nobel’s invention of ballistite. Justice 
Homer finds that cordite ie not produced by 
the methods used to manufacture ballistite, 
and consequently there had been no in
fringement of Mr. Nobel’s patent. Judg
ment waa accordingly given for the War 
Office.

*\
-

i Gents, make a note of It ; dollars are dollars 
these days, and you can make dollars—or 

-save them, which ia the same thing—by buy
ing from the Cooper Kossin House stook of 
high-class gents’ furnishings, which was 
bought at 56cents on the dollar, and Is now 
on sale at the Army and Navy store, corner 
Yonge and Temperance-streets.

EAST ELGIN PATRONS

Select Their Candidate For the Next Do
minion Election,stent for 

ie plaintiff
Important Notice.

Blight Bros,, stationers, bare removed 
from The Globe Building, corner Yonge and 
Melinda-etreets, to 65 Yonge-et, 246

The Agitator and Demagog’s Opportunity
At the same time there were large areas 

in Canada which were suffering, not from 
the causes which obtained in other countries 
but from the low price of wheat caused by 
the immense production of that cereal. 
Our peculiar position was that while Can
ada had escaped the general commercial 
depression, portions of the country where 
the wheat crop was entirely depended on 

suffering on account of the low price 
of that, article and the farmer was not get
ting any reward for his toil. This was the 
great opportunity of the agitator, this 
the grand chance of the demagog. These 
gentlemen have nothing to say about 
Canada having escaped the general commer
cial depression, but they have a great 
deal to say to the farmer about the low 
price he gete for his wheat. [Laughter and 
applause ]
Mutual Interest of Farmer and Laborer.

For fifteen year» the erv had been that 
what was wanted waa that this should be a 
country to live in, but now the agitators’ 
great grievance waa that wheat was not 
skill one dollar a bushel. It was not to the 
interest of anv ono section of the community 
that it should' be unduly prosperous at the 
expense of another section. The farmer 
did not bpnefit by the wojkingman’s 
getting sihali wages, nor did it 
benefit the workingman that the farmer 
should get nothing for his produce. Each 

"should bea help and assistance to the other. 
But that did not suit the agitators. It was 
their congenial task to set one section of 
the community against another—to tell 
thfijarmer that he was being robbed by the 

'Ensued Government, the cotton kings, the 
sugar barons and the iron lord*. They told 
the people that they ehould change the 
Government, change the constitution of the 
country, even change their country’s flag.

Sell the Country for «old.

NE HAN'S LUCK. Aylmer, Ont., Feb. 14,—A convention 
of the Patrons of Industry of Duet Elgin 
was held to-day for the purpose of nomin
ating a candidate for the House of Com
mons, Mr. H. H. Lindiay of the Township 
of Malabide being the unanimous choice of 
the convention.

North American Life Assurance Company.
The North American Life Assurance Company 

has had a successful year's business aud Im
proved its position in several particulars in 1893.

There is an Increase of no less than $203.000 In 
reserve from the business of 1893, u clrcum- 
s;ence which has a direct bearing on the earn log 
power of the company. The growth of the 
surplus by over $70,000 Is a pleasingly suggestive 
fact for policy-holders in this company -Mone-

°j
The Grand Circuit Dates,

New York, Feb. 14.—A meeting of the 
Board of
Trotting Circuit was held to-day in the 
Murray Hill Hotel and dates were arranged 
for the coming season. East Saginaw made 
an application to have Pittsburg’s date et 
tbebeginoing of the circuit and this was 
granted in cate Pittsburg did not use the 
date. The Pimlico Driving Park at Balti
more was also admitted, to follow Point 
Breeze. Hartford and Springfield both pro
mised to have trotting this year.

The dates finally arranged were as follows: 
g or East Saginaw, July 9 to 14: 

Detroit, July 16 to 21: Cleveland, July 23 
to 27; Buffalo, July 31 to Aug. 11; Rochester, 
Aug. 14 to 17; Springfield, Aug. 21 to 24; 
Hartford, Aug. 28 to 31; Fleetwood Park, 
Sept. 3 to 8; Point Breeze, Bept 11 to 14; 
Pimlico, Sept. 18 to 21. The stewards ad
journed to meet In Rochester in May at the 
call of the president.

Charged With Murder, He Ef iîpee With- 
out a Trial.to its own use Mr.dite Coughleura stops bronchitis In Children, From Ritualism to Rome.

[Vanity Fair, Jan. 18.1 
Within the last few days three clergymen 

of the Church of England hare joined the 
Church of llome—the Rev. Hutherlend- 
Macklem [who baa relatives in Canada], the 
Rev. Richard Bomervllle-Wood and the Rev. 
Hugh C. Briggs. All these gentlemen were 
members of the "English Church Union.”

Stewards of the Grand Feb. 14.—Dr. RobertChicago, III.,
Wyckham, who was indicted on a charge 
of murdering William E. Clapper in 
Brighton Park on Aug. 3, 1893, is a free 
man. He was discharged to-day in a most 
remarkable manner.

Wyckham had been in jail six months 
without a trial. The law requires that no 
prisoner charged with a felony shall he 
kept under arrest during two terms of the 
Criminal Court, which holds monthly 
terms,without a trial.

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and oom 

Lined with reasonable rates and excellent oui 
sine the Arlington Hotel has not its equal in 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before the Lest rooms are 
aktn.

Local Jottings.
James Hussey, aged 24, late of Toronto, 

was killed by a railway train at South Bend, 
Ind., on Feb. 12.

A team of horses belonging to Thomas 
Finn, Water-street, broke through the ice on 
Asbbridge’s Bay aud were drowned.

Another intimidation case in connection 
with the strike at J. D. King & Co.’s was 
dismissed by tne Police Magistrate yester
day.

Rebecca Marron, Secretary of The British- 
Caimdian, is suing Mrs. Agnes Youmans 
of 57 Maitland-streJt for $10,000 damages for 
alleged slander.

Justice Ferguson yesterday confirmed the 
assessment iof Judge McDougall of $165,000 
on the income of the Confederation Life 
Association.

Dr. Finney, who obtained money from 
William Meuibry on a forged order, was 
yesterday sent to the Kingston Penitentiary 
for two yearn

Aubrey C. Burke, 17 Beveriey-street, was 
arrested yesterday by Detective Barrows 
charged with the iarenny of $6 from John
ston & Ross, barristers.

Mr. Justice Rose has banded out his find
ing in the case of Charles Coleman for dam
ages, owing to the condition of Asbbridge’s 
Bay, and awards the plaintiff $5000.

Walter Nicholson, 144 Markham-street, 
was arrested yesterday by County Constable 
Sheppard charged with larceny. Harry 
Hines of Mt. Malloch Is the complainant.

To-night the fifth concert of the standard 
course of the West Eud Y.M.C.A. Ladies’ 
Auxiliary will be held. The program in
cludes numbers by Mrs. Caldwell, Misses 
Mints and Thompson, Mr. and Master Ar- 
lidge, W. H. Hewlett, etc.

The West Eud branch of the German 
Lutheran Church held their first annirersary 
Id the Euclid-avenue Orange Hall last even
ing. An interesting program of readings 
aud musical selections was presented by the 
pupils. Mr. Theodore Helntzmsn iof Heintz- 
man & Co.), who has shown a great interest 
in everything pertaining to the German 
Lutheran Church aud its associations, was 
presented with a very handsome and useful 
fur traveling and foot rug.______

-J

were

■ill ed Allotment of India Connell Bills. 
London, Fob. 14.—India Council bills 

were allotted to-day at la l£d per rupee. 
This ie a decline of 9 3i2d, the price at 
which the last allotment waa made being 
Is 2 l-32d.

No fewer than 14 English clergymen hsvs 
joined the Romish Church since the Judg
ment in the Lincoln case.

To I)Htrjr Farmers.
A large dairy company now being organ

ized in Toronto wish to arrange contracts 
with farmers able to supply large quantities 
of flrst-clasH ice-cured milk. Apply to A. W. 
Allen of Allen Manufacturing Company, 105 
Simcoe-street, Toronto.

For coughs and colds try Adams' Tutti 
Frutti Hvrehouud. It will cure you.

was

i
The Roor-Bell. . <

If you could only always know,
When the door-bell rings.

Just who It is that stands below ,
Making the door-bell jingle so,
Quite frequently, you wouldn't go,

When the door-bell ilugi.
It isn’t sure to be a friend 

When the door-bell rings.
It may be “Umbrellas to mend I"
Or someone with fine shoes to rend.
Whose flow of language baa no end,

When the door bell rings.
It’s always at your busiest time,

When the door-bell rings,
Your bauds, maybe, are black with grime, 
In such a case your language I'm 
Quite sure I'd never put in rhyme 

When the door-bell rings 
But to the door you always go 

When the door-bell rings.
You see, you’re ourlons to know 
Just who is on toe portioo,
And so outsiders get a show,

When toe door-bell rings.

Good Weather tor the Tankard Flea!», 
Minimum ana maximum temperatures! 

Esquimau, «8-46 ; Ed montoe, 18 below-6l 
Calgary, 2—86!; Prince AlbSrt, I—« below ; 
Qu’Appelle, 16 below—6; Winnipeg, 14 below— 
il J Toronto, 9—80; Montreal, 10 below—6; Quebec; 
16 below—10; Halifax, 6 below—18.

Probe,—Freji lo rtrutuj northeort lo north• 
twit wind, at Amt; light enoie at mort #J«tes»| 
a/trricard. clearing and «older.

Pittsbur
tary Times.

Why Fay
Two dollars each for shirts made to order 
when you can go to Bonner’s and buy un- 
laundried shirts ot 50c. 75c and 90c Î Our 
ninety-cent shirt is equal to if not superior 
to ordered shirts sold at $2. We warrant 
every one of our shirts a perfect lit equal to 

If not satisfactory in every way 
we refund the money. This shirt can be 
ordered by mail by out-of-town shopper». 
Bonner’s, cor. Yonge and Queen-sts, 240

stole an Actress’ Diamonds.
On Dec. 28 last two children named Duval, 

a hoy and a girl, aged 13 and 9, stole $240 
worth of diamonds from their sister, a 
Buffalo octrees, and came to Toronto. They 
went to the house of Henry J, Douglas and 
Mrs. Ann Douglas, 812 Queen-street east, 
where they remained for several days. They 
gave the diamonds to Douglas and he sold 
them to Jeweler Davis Douglas and the 
woman were arrested, but yesterday the 
Magistrate allowed them to go on suspended 
sentence. The two young Duvals cannot be 
found.

The Governor-General’» Program.
His Excellency the Governor-General will 

arrive in town from Ottawa to-day In time 
to witness the performance of "Antigone” by 
the Vanity student» in the evening. On 
Friday at boon be will be presented with an 
add less from the domicile of the University 
In the west ball of that building. Further 
thsu that bis movements are not known.

Took Him Home lo Die,
Francis Cou tanche, the aged coal oil 

dealer, who was badly injured in a trolley 
accident in Parliament-street on Jan. 20, and 
who has lain at the General Hospital in an 
unconscious state ever since, was removed to 
his borne a couple of days ago still in a 
comatose state. It is not probable that he 
will ever recover.

Hard Times,
It is a sign of bard times when such a 

stock as Cooper's Kossin House stook of fine 
gents’ furnishings is bought for 56 cents on 
the dollar, but it is an accomplished fact 
that the Army and Navy store, corner Yonge 
aud Temperance-etreete, bought that elegant 
stock for 56 corns on the dollar and nave it 

on sale at their store. Dressy gents

measure;Sprudel Ginger Champagne 10 cents per 
glass at Harry Webb's, Youge-street.z

Kangaroo gloves, fine kid gloves, white 
kid gloves, lined kid gloves, cashmere gloves, 
buckskin gloves, tan driving gloves are sell
ing positively at half price at the Army 
and Navy store, corner Yonge and Temper
ance-streets. They're the stock of Cooper & 
Co., Rossin House Block, which waa bought 
at 56 cents on the dollar by the Army and 
Navy store______ _________________

why suffer from toothache when Gib- 
boos’ toothache Gum wilt give Instant 
relief?

Hurrah tor sleighing^
Only thirteen cutters left, The last of 

2504 cutters made and sold this season by the 
Gauauoque Carriage Company. These 13 
can be bought at less than wholesale prices 
to clear them out. Also one speeding cutter, 
either for track or ice. Call and see them et 
the Uananoque Carriage Company's Reposi
tory, 100 and 102 Bay-street, Toronto, J. N. 
Lee, manager.

The Babes Flayed With Matches.
An alar* from box 133 at 4.20 p.m. yes

terday called the 6re brigade to 24 Elgin- 
avenue, a house owned and occupied by Mrs. 
O'SulItVan. Damage $50. Cause, children 
playing with matches.

Bill Nye to-night.

Valuable Furniture and Residence To- 
Day.

All the valuable household furniture, 
pianoforte, carpets, mirrors and residence, 
the property of the late Samuel Platt,,will 
be cold this morning at 11 o'clock at No. 337 
Jarvis-street. Mr. Charles M. Henderson 
will conduct the sala.

846

Elegant ties, beautiful braces, warm under
wear (the finest makes), the finest qualities of 
dress shirts and every requisite iu gents’ 
furnishings ere to be bought for half price, 
being Cooper's Rossin House stock, bought 
by the Army and Navy store, corner Yonge 
and Temperance-street*, at 56 cents on the 
dollar. Open till 9 p.m. every day.

now so
who want to make their dollars look as big 
as cartwheels should not let this chance pass 
them.

Bill Nye to-night. Try Watson's Cough Drops.

Mrs, Caswell Will Recover,
Mrs. Emma Caswell, the woman who was 

so badly burred in a King-street Are a short 
time ago, is slowly improving at the hospital, 
and will be able to be around in a short time.

Personal.
E. B. True, Woodstock; D. McNaugbton, 

M.L.A., Underwood; J. G. Rousseau, Nia
gara; D. McCall, li.UA, St. Thomas; T. Ç. 
Campbell. Rodney ; J. U. Gould, Uxbridge; 
James Kirkwood, M.L.A., Erm; W. Lee, 
Goderich; E. Roat, Berlin; James Cleland, 
M.L.A., Meaford; M. B. Wood, M.L.A., tit. 
George; A. ti. Alton, M.L.A., Clifford, are at 

Palmer.

«
Ask for the “gentleman's ehew" and be 

•are you get the genuine Heaver Flug.

Mark H. Irish Dying.
Mr. Mark H. Irish is suffering from a 

severe attack of inflammation of the bowels. 
A consultation has been held by Dr».titrange, 
Hose, Graham and W. H. Harris. They 
have very slight hopes of recovery. At 
midnight bis condition was not improved, 
and he was reported as very low.

MAltU/AOHS.
TAIT—LOBB-On Wednesday, Feb. 14. at 

Cllffdene Cottage, Hcerburo Height», by the Rev. 
B. O. Thomas, V. O., William Lexeme Tali of 
Norfolk, Virginia, to Florence,youngest daughter 
of James Lobto, Esq.

Oak Montais
In Colonial and other latest designs. Tlle- 
Inge and Brass Goode W. Mllllehamp, Son 
& Co., 234 Yonge-stresA

Bill Nye to-night.

Try Wntxoo’e Conch Drops.

Methodist Preachers' Sons.
The Methodist Preachers' Sons’ Association 

has become fully organized, and the first 
annual banquet will bi held in Webb's par
lors on the evening of Tuesday, Feb. 27. Hon. 
Mr. Justice Rose will occupy the chair and 
Prof. A. F. Coleman the v ice-chair.

»Trying to ,
He could give the names of men in 

Ontario and Quebec who were paid by men 
iu the United States for the propagation of 
auch doctrines, but he would leave them 
to the contempt which was deserved l.y 
those Who tried to sell their country for 

[Applause.]

tbe
aient solleUee 
eg. Toronie.

Pethecetonbaugh A Co,, pi 
snuexperu. Bsnk Ueiuieeros Uolldl Executors' Mir.

Tbe entire stable outfit of the lato John 
Buckler will be sold at Grand’* Reposi tory, 
commencing at 11 o’clock sharp, to-morrow 
(Friday), consisting of horses, backs, sleighs, 
buggies, cutters, harness, robes, eto.

Sprudel Ginger Champagne is bottled at 
the Mr. Clemens tipring, nnd Is tbe most 
healthful and refreshing of all temperance 
beverages. Price $>> per dozen quart, if 
empties are returned, n m. Mara,79 Yonge- 
•trest.

g
Adams’ Muret,i,mid mid Licorice Tutti 

Frutti curd» conglie and colds. It le a 
delicious remedy.

mmoney.
The Favorite Dypneltlon Argument. 

He contrasted the slate of the country in/ pfnr(;|f«s *nr «‘nufrlilwirs !■ b#»#»mln«r.
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TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA

15 1894.
2 # BARGAINS TO0R0NT0 GENERAL 

TRUSTS GO.
------:o:—

ITHE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. » r *I know that the manufacturer* of carrl»***,please this lime. We can glre people 
In other professions and business callings 
the straight tip that the newspaper 
are getting some dandy amendments to the 
libel law put through. It is a veritable 
pienio the people are enjoying. Sir Oliver 
is best represented to-day as a passenger on 
board a train that has been attacked by 
robbers. Hie hands are raised above bis 
head. The publie is going through his 
pockets at leisure. He is satisfied il he is 

spared his life.

a I are about making a trial shipment a 
] sure it will tarn out satisfactorily.”
1 "Although Australia is a worm country 

the United States sent 160.000 worth of 
stoves there, I know that the Canadian artl- 

‘ of United\ -------------
per month rent. Box 170 world office. _______ JL

ANDmon - - IN - -

•CAPES
BON. MACKENZIE BOWELL ESTES- 

TAISES AT LUNCHEON.
FINAL SESSION OF THE SEVENTH 

PARLIAMENT. SAFE DEPOSITaie is equal to that
States manufacture and has carried

. _ _ , off prises all over the world. You
The Minister of Trade and Commerce On ha„ begln yourself and not wait for aome- 

the Extension of Cnnndn'e Hnelnsee— one elae to bezln for you. Anetralla may

Company Also Delivers An Address— | gftme thlhg. [Applnuse.] What I tried
to Impreae unon the Auetrallan peonle wee 
that we should try and deal

Speeoiiee.brllllant with oratory and replete ea0h other. [ Applause. ] It 
with sound common sense, were heard at the pleasure to me to find that this feeling wae 
luncheon of the Caua-la. with
Association yeeterilay afternoon. Hon. Mao thg 6andw|ob ialnmlw. vritli whom In the 
kensle Bowell, Minister of Trade and Com- pait we baTe not done any bnslneae. They 
mere*, was the gueet of honor and the eaten- are a consuming population almost eiolu- 
»lon and derelopment of Canada’* business eively. Since the establishment of the Pacific 
was the chief subject of discussion. I line of steamers the trade hae Increased in
wa. the cttiet 'a(la „ere well re. | mootbf from gifi.OOO to $70,000.

A Cable system Neoeeeary.
“What Is necessary to make this trade a 

success is the establishment of a cable eyetem

f rkNKYTitviSCJ AND HELkK
XI. Wednesday matinee-Two tickets for «ale 
In centre front seat, drees circle; $3 each. Apply 
room H, Oddfellow»' Hall, 9 a m to 10 am , 4 to

- VAULTS
Cor, Yonge and Colborne-eta.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $5 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

1
»A Large Number of Citizens Witness the 

Formal Opening—The Hpeech From 
the Throne—A Oommlrelon to Investi
gate the Fee system—A Variety of 
Bille To lie Introduced.

The fourth and laat aeeiion of the seventh 
Provincial Legislature opened yesterday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. The floor and gal
leries of the liandiomo Legislative chamber 
were thronged with ladies and gentlemen, 
including many of our moat prominent 
citizens and brilliant representative* of the 
beauty and fashion of Toronto.

Amongst others were observed these 
ladies and gentlemen: Mr». Kirkpatrick, 
accompanied by Mr». Roes of Winnipeg, 
Mr». Hardy, Mrs. Dryden, Mr». O. W. 
Rose, Mr». Gibson, wives of 
bars of the Cabinet, Lady Gzowski, 
Judges Osier, Ferguson, Street and Rob
ertson, Senator Aikma and Rev. Dr. Potts.

Hon. Mr. Fraser, Commissioner of Public 
Works, and Hon. Mr. Bronson, member of 
the Cabinet without a portfolio, were 
atpong the absentees.

Mr, Meredith, leader of the Opposition, 
was in hie place. Many of the members 
from the eastern lection of the province 
were not present. *

The ladies took, in a large measure, pos
session of the chamber and compelled by 
their aggressiveness frequent changes in the 
seating arrangements in order to provide 
accommodation for specially invited guests.

Hie Honor Lieut.-Governor Kirkpatrick 
was attended by a small escort of cavalry 
under command of Col. Turnbull, and was 
received at the Parliament Building» by No. 
2 company of the R.C.I , under command 
of Lieut. Laurie, the R.C.L Band playing a 
bar of the National Antnem.

In the Chamber.
At 3 o’clock, Mr. Speaker having read 

prayers, Informed the House that he had 
received notification of vacancies which 
had occurred since the last session of the 
House, and that he had issued warrants to 
the clerk for new wilts for the election of a 
member to serve in the present Legis
lature for the following electoral dis
tricts: The North Riding of the County 
of Bruce, the East Riding of the County of 
Lambton and the South Riding of the 
County of Lanark. He had also to inform 
the House that the clerk hae laid upon the 
table certificates of election» of members 
for the following electoral districts: The 
North Riding of the County of Bruce and 
the East Riding of the County of Lambton.

The epeeoh From the Throne.
Hi* Honor the Lieutenant-Governor was 

attended at hit entrance into the chamber, 
amongst others, by Co!. Gzowakl, Lieut.- 
Col, Otter, Commander Law and Lieut. 
Kirkpatrick.

He read the following Speech from the 
Throne :

TO KENT
Seal, Alaska Sable, Otter, 

Beaver, Persian Lamb, 
Grey Lamb,

Dyed Opposum,
Wool Seal, Coney, etc.

REGARDLESS OF COST.

mo LET—LARGE: FRONT ROOM. HEATED 
1 by furnace, open grate and wardrohe, pn 

vme family, no children, few minute» from far 
liament buildings. 19 Vmcent-etreet.__________ „

r
ITbe Head of the

WANTED.
-\x TANTED—BEATS FOU IRVING MONDAY 
W or Tuesday. Bor 8M, World^

* Many Manufacturers «peak.
with

PERSONAL.
...................... .. ............................................
*'VT AT1VJC WINK ONE DOLLAR PER G AL
IN Ion. Direct importer of fine wines, etc* 

U. E. Vardoo, 543 Queen wfC Tel 2134.

was a
A Secret Ballot.

Now that the Coon ta coming down on 
every point, will Sir Oliver introduce a hill 
this session giving the people of Ontario a 
secret ballot paper in place of the present 
one, which allows the Government and it» 
minions to intimidate voters by telling them 
that their vote can be traced!

______________A2£____________________
"t wT l. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONA 
fj » Bomrereau. Portraits In OH, Pastel, etc. 
Studio 81 King-street east.

81
articles for sale;.......... .

Advertisement! under this head a cent a wora.

Brewer's prices; still good selections, go early
forcboioe.___________________ __________ —
XTtOK SALE-A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL BUS. 
F nearly new. suitable for tbe Sunday 

Service. Will sell very cheap. Apply *•
Heariimu. American Hotel, Hamilton. ^
XJ-INKLING WOOD. SEVEN UVVTK.S FOR 
XV $1, 16 for $3 and 36 for $6, delivered. 
Finn brook Bros., 801 King east, TelephoneJjgT. 

f ATS—THE BREWER STOCK STILL WELL 
good styles 
for pick to

DENTISTRY.
V

Tbe business
presented. Delegation» from all the trade 
centre» of the Dominion were there. When, 
after full justice bad been done to tbe taste
ful luncheon. President Bertram rapped for 
order there was nnt a vacant seat in VVebb’e from Canada to Australia end Honolulu, 
banqueting ball. There are many routes that are available,

Those who were present,were: but I would never favor any line whloh was
John Bertram, John Schofield, F. Wiley, not completely under British control. [Ap- 

F. P. Macintosh, C. H. Hnbbard, C. E. Rob- pllu„ Z
inson, E. O. Gooderbam, George Booth, J. C. “To you manufacturer» I say 'Go on I’ 
Copp, William Craig, A. E. Kent 8. Frank Tb. motto 0f Australia ie ’Advance, Ana- 
Wilson, J. R. Barber, John Macfarlane, tra]ia |, x-et us advance Canada. [Ap- 
James Watson, W. H. Lowe, E. A. Wills, I plauw j This can be done by bending all 
R. W. Elliot, J. B_ Larks, J. J. Vvitbrow, yOUP energies to building up a trade In Can- 
jamee Huddard, Hugh Blaln, W. K. Me- ada tbat wjn ^ „„ advantage to yon, to 
Naught, »r., W. E. Sanford, C.H. W. Meeeey, p0ftar|ty and to tbe country." [Loud ap- 
B. Koeamond, M.P., A. W. Bredis, George Jlau>e /
Pattiuson, F. H. Wright, J.N. Shonatone, W. Hugb Blaln, Preeident of the Board of 
Pender, J. O. Tnorne, 8. May. J. Hewton, Trade, made a short epeeob, comolimentiug 
Isaac Waterman, T. H. Smallman, A. W. tbe manufacturers and Mr. Bowell. Nothing 
Booth, C. H. Booth, ».M. Taylor, Edward but g0od r,gulta could follow the expansion 
Gurney, H. Stroud, P. W. Kill., 1 horns. tI6ade,
Cowan, J. S. Arthur» L. J. Breithauot, P. j j Withrow said that he was 
Freyeeng, O. A. DeLlele, E. C. Bueokb, F. J.
Phillip», W. C. Phillips, W J-Cowan, O.H
&T’ mE*°1W jàm«’ War- I The Pacino at.am.blp Mrv.ee. 
nock John Cowan, James Wvlie, James Huddard, bead of tbe Pacific Steam- 
Wm! Morrison, R. R. Lockhart, John Dick, 8bip Company, made a speech full of rim. 
YV. J. MacMillan, 13. G, Swift, A. Staun- ^ ^he necessity of Improved methods
aSïHîïâaïïi 2SESSS--........—
Maclean, M.F., James Kendry, James P. part all through the negotiationa He 

%y \V. D. Beardmure, John Smith, thought the men of Canada had begun tbe 
F. Ellia, John Scully, R. M. Lawrason, exploiting of Australasia’s possibilities in the 

Senator John Ferguson, L. M. Jonea proper manner. Already tbe Canadians
After the “Queen” and(tbe“Associationnhad have begun to supplant the United States 

been drunk in bumpers. President Bertram manufacturers. In two years Canada could 
in well-chosen words proposed the “Guests of place a line that would make communication 
the Day” and with tbe accompaniment of between Edglaod and Austràlta a matter 
three hearty cheers and a vigorous rendering of 30 days. A fast Atlantic service, 
of “He’s a Daisy” the toast was fully bon- a mail steamship line from Vancouver and

the Canadian Pacific Railway would form 
unbroken roadway through British 

possessions. [Applause.] Concluding Mr. 
Huddard said :

“Hou have tbe territory, you have the 
am sure that you will

-w*/ Three
onMISCELLANEOUS.

................ ...........................................................................
rpo ALL OWNERS OF LAME HORSES!-A JL cure guaranteed or no charge. Notice ~my 
cure is permanent; if horses are made any l*DOfr 
by my operation their full value wbl be paid in 
cash. Contracted Feet, Corns, Quarter Cracks, 
Thrush and all Lameness of the Feet. 16 Years 
Experience. Highest Testimonials. Try g 
Kennedy’s Quickest Healing Halve in the World. 
Will cure scratches, sore shoulders, cuts, burns, 
bruises and old sores of tbe worst kind. Price 
25 cents. Also try R. Kennedy’s famous Hoof 
Ointment, guaranteed to grow a book quicker 
than anything in the world. Price 2ft cents. 
K. Kennedy, specialist of horses’ feet, infirmary 
114 North Beacobsfleld-aveuue, corner Cross- 
street. N. B.—No charge for examining horses. 
Office hours 8 to 10». m. *•
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money j 
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First | 
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Time 1.2 
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Time 1.] 
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!i 1mem-ExhibitionsAssociation ofCanadian
Thinks the Gran» to the Agricultural 

and Arts Association Should He 
Discontinued.

A special meeting of the Canadian Associa
tion of Fairs and Exhibition* was opened in 
the Walker House last night.

President C. R. Smith, Hamilton, occupied 
the chair.

Tbe meeting was rather noisy throughout, 
as there is evidently some conflict between 
tbe county and township agricultural socie
ties as to tbe way the Government grants 
are apportioned.

The first motion introduced was one 
moved by YV. D. Law and seconded by L. 
Beaton that tbe Canadian Association o f 
Fairs and Exhibitions represent to tbe Gov
ernment of Ontario that the time has arrived 
when the Government grant to the Agri
cultural and Arts Aaaoclation should be dis
continued. ,

After a protracted and animated discussion, 
In which the majority of the delegates spoke 
in favor of asking the Government to dis
continue the grant to the old provincial 
show, the above motion wae carried.

A delegation will accordingly be appointed 
this morning to wait ou the Government 

Township Show Will Slay.
The next motion Introduced disturbed a 

veritable hornets’ nest, as if it had been car
ried it would virtually be a request to the 
Government to do away with tbe township 
■bows. But the delegatee from the township» 
were evidently in the majority, as the 
motion wee lost. Here it ie:

Moved by James Keith, seconded by J. A. 
Goodall, tbat the Government at Ontario be 
asked to Increase the grants to 
tbe agricultural «ocietle» of tbe pro
vince by such sum as they may 

deem advisable; tbat the total grant for 
agricultural purposes be equally divided 
among tbe several ridings or county societies, 
and tbat each riding grant be divided be
tween the riding and branch societies pro 
rata according to membership.

After a long discussion this amendment 
was carried: , .

Moved by William Leldlaw, seconded by 
W. Rae, that tbe Government be asked to 
give an additional grant to electoral societies 
and tbat the whole be divided as previously 
provided among township and electoral dis
trict societies.

All the delegates seemed to be of a mind 
on at least one thing, and that was tbat it is
- •___ _ Ul„ Hme GatvIWaB thn fldïarnmflnt

been favorably received, and a gratifying 
disposition hae been manifested by tbe public 
to take advantage of its provisions. The 
rescuing of children from lives of crime, and 
placing them in the way of becoming useful 
and honorable citizens. Is a work which may 
well engage the best consideration and at- 
tentioo of tbe community.

New Hills.
Amongst tbe bills^in preparation for your 

consideration are: A bill respecting tbe re
presentation in the Provincial Assembly ; a 
bill making further provision to prevent the 
personation of voters ; a bill for the organiza
tion of tbe judicial district of Nipisslng; a 
bill to further facilitate tbe administration 
of justice in certain matters; n bill respect
ing councils of conciliation; a bill affecting 
mining interests; a bill respecting the man
agement of Upper Canada College; a bill 
respecting the lew of libel: a bill respecting 
bills of sale; a bill respecting goods entrust
ed to agents, and e bill to make Rondeau 
Point a public park. The bills to consoli
date and amend tbe Drainage Laws and the 
Ditches and Watercourses Act, prepared by 
the commission upon tbe Drainage Laws, 
will with some changes be again submitted 
to you.

Cor. King and Church-sts.
selected ; hats at half price; 

remarkable value. Go early 
xon’s, 65 King west. First-Water

Diamonds
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

»«.....«,ee.,..ee.«e.,»,.»,..e.ee.»..»e.«e..e.»»-.»e.-e»-v»—
-ri S. MARA. I8SU1R OF MARRIAGE 
Xi ■ Licenses, 6 Toronto streeL Evenings, 689 
Jor vis-street. _________ ______

V J

BUSINESS CHANCES.____
XXARTNEB WANTED WITH $600 TO $2000 
X In established steam laundry; good town; 
must understand business and take full manage
ment. Address Laundry, this office

The Toronto World.
NO M YONGE-STHEKT. TORONTO 

A One Cent Morning Paper. 
soBscnimow,

Dolly (without Sunday») by tne year............98
** ** b> the month ......

Sunday Edition, by the year........
“ “ by tbe month........................

Daily (Sundays Included) by the year......... .
“ * bv the month ....

are a special fee. 

tore with us. There are diamonds and 

diamonds, just as there are pictures end 

indurés-, some are dear *t no price, other# 

cheap at any price.
Aa we devote e greet deal of time sad 

attention to the selection of our atones in 

Amsterdam, the fountain head of the dta• 

mond trade, we are in position to give ex» 

ceptional value.

sometimes 
believed in the) motto. 

The greatest good to the greatest number.’

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.____
THOMAS'" MULROONËY (LATE OF THE 
JL Palmer House) has opened a cigar and 
tobacco business at No. TO Queen-street-west, 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands 
of tobaccos and cigars. A call solicited, ed-i

**«*•*.» e e e * •

and said tbat the Cana-

More of His Deathbed Repentance. 
Much discussion having of late taken 

place in the Province with respect to the 
mode ol remunerating and appointing cer
tain provincial officials, and with respect to 
tire extent of their allowance, it ie my in
tention to issue a commission fortwitb to 
eollect the facts bearing on the various 
views which have been expressed on these 
subjects, including the practice and ex
perience of other countries, the commis
sioners to report thereon with all conveni
ent speed.

Another paragraph from Sir Oliver’» 
deathbed repentance a* act out in the 
Speech from the Throne. The concussions 
to the threatening factions are coming in 
thick and fast. Yesterday the first move 
was made in the Local House toward giv
ing the Catholics the privilege of the bal
lot in Separate school elections. This 
cession to the Patroni, however, ie a mere 
makeshift. It amounts to nothing at all. 
Sir Oliver fondly imagines that the ap- 
poihtmeut of the commieeion will tide him 
safely through the present session and afford 
him an excuse for again «eliciting the 
farmers’ vote. Sir Oliver will find that the 
Patrons are not to be cajoled by trickery of 
this kind. The commission fails to include 
a branch of the subject that the patrons 

interested in than any other. Had

New 
mile, il 
Lida li 
tigan, ij 
raine 1(1 
Triton I 

Secoi 
pomenc 
Leprosl 
aona 111

Murra
John

FURNACES REPAIRED. ____ _
rpORONTO FURNACE A CREMATORY COM- 
_L pany. Limited, 8 and 10 (Jueen-elreet east, 

boo. 1907, repair and overhaul all styles or 
but water and bot air. Tenders

teiep
furnaces, steam, 
given on ad kinds of heating. Ask for our 
prices. ®d*7

Appointment of Officiale.
Much discussion having of late taken place 

In tbe province with respect to the mode of 
remunerating and appointing certain provin
cial officials, and with respect to tbe extent of 
tbeir allowance. It I» ray intention to issue a 
commission forthwith to collect the facte 
bearing on tbe varions views which have 
have been expressed on these subjects, in
cluding the practice end experience of other 
countries, tbe commissioners to report there
on with all convenient speed.

Ryrie Bros ! 0t
JEWELRY.

T^U6iSnd‘'''Æu^Ïr'1wNG-FIFTEEN 
D large white stone», sacrifice,$75, cost $250; 

slngle-ston# diamond, two carats, |<5, 
|260; Overtone diamond ring, white. $15, 
$50, George Woolson & Co., 186 Queen-

•9ored........ .
oneMr. Sowell’s flpeseb.

When Mr. Bowell rose to respond there 
was an outburst of applause. After thank
ing the members fortheir good-will be said; I opportunity, and I 

“When I wrote to your secretary after rise to the occassion and carry out your

Manufacturers’ Association In order that we of immediate action, 
might talk over matter» affecting trade with I ............. ~

Cor. Yonge and AdelAlde-»t». Tht
handlci 
Hill 104 
U. B. C 

Four 
dor 105

arge 
worth 
worth 
street west.

We invite 
correspondence 
with any who 
are interested 
in such matter!.

I

gara 1
e 5>, Loi 

Klndo

MONUMENTS.
/'ïra'nÏte'monume ktsIlar oït YABjirnr 
It —made to order, lowest prices. J. u. 
diheon. Parliament and Winchester.

The Plebiscite
The pleblscit upon tbe question of prohi

bition was, in pursuance of the act of last 
session, duly taken at tbe recent municipal 
electious, and a large majority pronounced 
in favor of prohibition. Tbe proceedings 
necessary for obtaining a final and conclus
ive judgment with respect to the jurisdiction 
to pass a prohibitory liquor law are being 
pressed forward with all practicable dill-

The'public accounts for the past year will 
be promptly laid before you, and you will be 
pleased to learn from them tbat the expendI- 

, . ture has been less then was provided for in
Legislative Assembly, t^e aimâtes and that tbe receipts have gjc- 

Toronto, Feb. 14,1894. Ceeded the amount anticipated.
Mr\t:TseZÎventlemtn0f theLeai,la- W Ubout'del'ay^e,be0r»ubmUted*for ’^our*ap-

It Is with ranch pleasure that 1 once more % » due ragird“to“c^omy and

meet you, assembled for the despatch of tbe the necessities of the public service, 
business of the province and the legislation j feel assured that your deliberations and 
which the public interests require. conclusions, while affording proof of your

While in the last year tbe grain crop, and ^utli^.l&n*of ?h"r" 

tbe live stock trade have not been as remun- Qf oar proTiooe ,Dd tne prosperity and Imp
erative aa in former year», I am pleased to pjnels 0j 0u classes of our people, 
know that the products of our dairies are New Hills,
steadily increasing, and by reason of their Sir Oliver Mowat, seconded by Hon. Mr. 
improved quality command higher pr ices Hardy, moved for leave to introduce a bill, 
than at any time in recent years. entitled, An act to provide for the admin ie-

of oaths of office to persona appoint- 
justices of the peace. The bill 
d a first time.

ul,„u. ------------- ---------------------------- -- I G. H. W. Massey in a few words told of
the Australasian eolonlea|I am placed In tbe the succès» hie firm bad bad in Australia.

" - " Edward Gurney In bit own inimitable way 
is your ctuiy a. mnnuiaumrei., eu,* mV. o I made a short address. He told of the bene- 
particularly as Canadians, in order to extend flu of Protection, and said, "I say that the 
the trade of this country to otner nation* of man who goes out on the .tump and merely 
the world. 1 might deliver you an address talks ‘free trade’ without making any 
upon combinations, but I do not intend to do suggestion of Improvement is nothing more 

fLauabtir.] I take It for granted that than an anarchist, and tbe population of the 
* * - ■ ' 1 world will have to rise some day and heng

the whole lot.” [Laughter and applause.] He 
paid a graceful compliment to Mr. Bowell

Kit
Verben 
Corone 
Wedge 

' John P

position to-day of telling you what I think 
is your duty a* manufacturers, and more/

FOR EXCHANGE,...............a.-.........«.... .
"175OR EXCHANGE-FURNITURE WANTED 
r in exchange for new cutters or bob eMgbs. 

box 178.World Office. _______ ___.

^Warrant ,

he Queen.
By Royal, y 

to HernTaj

con-

HEWARS
—PERTH------ ■_ ,

Whisky

Easiso. Lijaugoter.i x iv 
the manufacturers of this country have 
sufficient pride in tbeir lend not to do any
thing to hurt it. I KaiV> ■ a»»vn»Awe ww«r..——* — — — -

“I take it tbat tbe object of your assooi- and sat down amid loud applause, 
etion Is to protect youi own industries so Commissioner Larke told of the success of 
far as they are In the Interests of this ootio- the manufactures of Canada at the World » 
try in addition to your own Individual inter- Fair. They had done well at Chicago, but 
esta. We know that patriotism l« a very in some oaeee were cheated out of the award» 

present: W. B. Scott, B. W. Collve'r, W. a good thing, bat we know also that no man to whloh they were entitled.
Law, Tileonburg; G. H. Cook, Iogereoll; enter» into any enterprise unies» he expaots The Manufacturers' Association.
Alex MoFarlano, Ottervllle; J. H. Faring- io make money out of it. But If a man After the" luncheon tbe members of the 
ton, Norwich; E. A. Hugill, T. C. Campbell, builds up a business which gives employment ... , , annual session. Officers
Rodney ;J. A. Levesque, Noebonslug; John to hundred, of citizen», he ie a bene- association met in annua. •
Lougbrin, Matte wa; Hugh McQunrrie, factor of the country generally, and I were elected for tbe year and reflations 
Blyth; Charles C. Spencer, Themes Boy, I am glad to see that they become | passed.
John A. Sprague, Plcton; Malcolm McLean, comfortably well off. The man who is coo- Tbe board of officers for 1894 is as follows.
RldgetowoiR. Jousoo, Jarvis; John Maftio, tioually condemning those who by their own President, W. H. May, Peterboro; 1st vice- 
J Hedges, Waterford; James Irving, Win- industry have built up the country is not president, George E. Drummond, Montreal;
Chester; Charles O’Riley, Norwood; J. B. a good citizen. You are well aware that tbe -jnd vice-president, William Chaplin,
Bryan.Grauton ; Robert Radcliffe,Oran ton ;J. oolicy of tbe present Government has been at, Catharine* ; treasurer, George 
Malcolm. Houghton; Thomas McCord, to establish, so far as the mean» of this coun- Booth, Toronto; secretary, J. J.
Hemlock; George Bentley, Amos Doupe, try would justify, closer oonneotions be- Cassidey, Toronto; chairman Executive 
Kirkton; W. Lownsbrongb, Oakwood; i ween Canada and other portions ot the I Committee, Frederic Nloholle; obairman 
J. D. Graham, Lindsay; R. Logan, Glen world. We bad a standing offer ot $100,000 Tariff Committee, R: W. Elliot; represents- 
Williams; R. MoCullougb, Glen William»; per annum to aid In the aa-1 tlves on luduetrial Exhibition Aesoelation 
Joseph Clark, South Monaghan; William tablishment of a line between Bri- Board, George Booth, R. W. Elliot, W. K.
Rutherford, Monaghan; Hugh McDonald, tieh Columbia and Australia. Mr. Had- McNaugbt, Samuel May and J. J. Cassidey.
Belwood; James A. Goodall, Belwood; C. J. dard was informed of this aed tbe rasait is a resolution was passed endorsing the 
Breen, J. J. Gould. William Thompson, that we nave changed tbe lap «0 as to give National Policy and calling for its 
Uxbridge; John J. Hobeon, Mo»borough; it to anyone who would undertake this enter-, enforcement. If any change» are 
William Leldlaw, Guelph; T. B. Carlow, pr|W| and our friend hae put two of aa fine De-ee»ary in the tariff they should 
Werkwortb; A. Eiliotr, Richard Blaio, Gelt; steamers on that route aa there are on tba k. made In each a way a» not to con- 
Daniel Barr, Renfrew; James Belth, Grand Atlantic, with tbe exception of tbe grey- I g10t with the National Policy. _
Valley; Thomas Henry, Benwiok; William hounds. A committee, ooueleting of W. H. Law,
Rae. Arkwell; T. H. GJendennlng, Sunder- spying Oat the Land. Thomas Cowan, W. K. McNangnt, Bennett
land; Alexander Oarvie, Kilsyth; Dr. Rus- “The Government thought it advleable to Rosamond, M.P., and J.J. Cassidey, was ep- 
eell, Exeter; Robert McMordle, Klppio; „nd 0ne to Australia and epy out the I pointed to draft a resolution embodying tho
George McGirr, John Thompson, Allietoo; * . .. orofltobl<> trade oould be sentiment» of tbe association with regard to
William Jelly, Shelburne; James Stuert, land and see if Pr . ? the tariff and to present it to the Dominion
Wood ville; R. A. Duncan, Embro; Henry built, up. Onthat^ trip J .learn*d_“<ich | Qo„romeaL 
Gleieer, John Ooodale, George Goodband,
Milverton; Samuel Saunders, Exeter; H.
Cilbta, Credlton; A. M. Miller, Parkbill;
G. W. E. Elliott, James Davidson, Peter- 
bero; Robert Vance, Ida; George Billinger,
Wellesley; A. N. Fisher, Amulree; John 
Greenwood, Wellesley; William Simpson,
A. W. Vansickle, M. Simpson, Onondaga;
W. 8. Russell, Cou Wilker, J. Ü. Freeds,
Tavistock; George Esou, T. Walsh, Keene;
T. Btezzard, James Healey, Slrathroy; C. A.
D?lIp?rP.imerston)^Simcoe^A. KEwiîgi vi.itor.Vom^r" fo^hat matter

fm» CffiaLtfim Beferb McN'.^htn' manufacturé, ot “hi. country* I would our friends and readers in the States, should Th« Lumber Trade
uüd!rwood^ wl'llMm Mobr’ay, Sarma^C. H. like the manufacturers to adopt some means Dot fail to participate in the pleasure to be Tbe lumber trade continued active and the 
Winslow. Millbrook; J. Steele, Amberley; oy which they could have an establishment derlved trom B trip on the celebrated Empire markets good during the early part of tbe 
Georgo Daniels, Kincardine; James Men- iu the principal colony, to ™hlcb place you ExpreM, nm by tbe New York Central last year, and until the monetary stringency^ w
oeT’l'orouio; C Jackson T Woodcock, «*“7^° the^‘"Jndég of the and Hudson River Railro.d, between New the United Stat« caused much depression"'
Charles I'“D^y’1£?wmrBr£etV Unu'plmh-fl0- n tfcles^I bavo uot tho slightest* doubt York anid Buffalo. For comfortable, com- in business in that country. Prices since 
Chatham; J. D. YVinger, H, J. Hall, Elmlia. • • noliev were followed you modious and luxurious travel between New then have not been so high nor the market
S'ritKiltw'S woild build uPp.y trade iu^°flvé or^°10 Yorkt'chicago andthe far west the through l active. Notw.tb.tanding this, the re- 

HF Mo;7n tmUhvUe’ H Mmtk years that would astonish you. If yon want trains operated by this justly popular road ceipto from wood* iand Io"«ts have,^ jun 
» J Stowart George Kennedy an example look at how the Maesey-Harri. rank among the best, not only In the United pleased to eay, more than equalled the eeti-
Merricltville, J. v. Dtewarc, weorge xvumieuy Australian trade has <rrown but anywhere in the world where mated revenue from that source.aali PrMlde^t1 C nRbSm™Pb Ha Juton® first "The total trade of Australia for tbe year Railroads are operated. It should also be A considerable area of fertile land has noW 
are: President, Ü. K. Smith namuton nrs 1891 amounted to £41,408,315. Tbeir exporte remembered tbat the Empire State Express been surveyed on tbe shore, of Lake lemli-
vice president, e. Jackson, Ve “j1; (or the same year were over £43.000,000. Ol ”the fastest train in the world, and for tbat camlngue, is easy of access and- capa-

aaaest.»*“jacü-its —r M saisît?.AKatajv,*
morning. ------------------- ----------- that they sent one dollar’s worth to Canada. gagged Out-None but those who have be- «bips have been opened for eale to actual

,r, i , -hat throne the Ar:nv IVbat you are perhaps moat interested in is I come fagaed out know what a depressed, ml*er* settlers. There ie reason to hope that a
The ci owde of gents that throng me Army kn/„ what nart of this trade is able feeling it I». All strength has gone and dee- important settlement may soon be formed to

and Navy’s .tore, corner Yonge and Temper- to know what part or tm. ‘re“e L,nd,DCV Eas taken bold ol^ the sufferer.. They ^ke advantage of the great natural re-
ouce-strotts, buying the plums of Coopers swt M the United States, and o1 though there I. nothing to live for. There, “uroei o[ tbli northern portion of the pro-
Roseiu House sto3k of gents’ furnishings, which you might take a part. I “e bowe,er. Is a cure-one i.oz of I'armelee'e Ve- sources ot vu.» uo. » 
bought at 56 cents on the dollar, is sufficient share of the United Slate* in the Aus- table Pills wllldo wonders In restoring health vlnco. 
evidence that there must be a good thing in tralian trade wae in imports £2,920,115 and £nd strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
H if no? why the crowds of customers these in exporta £3,260.201. In 1802 the United L| the article, entering Into the composition of
iàrd times I A word to the knowing ones is States returns show thac there was exported | Permelee s I ills._________________

sufficient. _____________________ . t
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retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.
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race
Four f 
elder t 
three t

\was tbat it is 
a favorable time to “strike” theGovernmeot 
for an Increase. Tbe following delegatee areVETERINARY.

............................................. -........................... .....
/ONTARIO VKTKR1NARY COLLltiE HORSE (_) Infirmary. Tcroparaneeitreet. Pfloelpal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

Fir.
Griffin
Tomm
LUX-

Ask your dealer, for it. To be hod from R. H. 
Howard A Co. end the trade generally. J. H 
Douglas &|Co., Montreal, Bol» Agent* for Canada.are more

the fee eyetem been honestly and faithfully
____________ administered we Would have heard no mut-

TïÏdÔut A maYBÈÉ, SOLICITORS of terjng, Jaap and prolonged at the hands of 
frai j*a R*doutP(ï»te c.K), barrister. soHchor, the Patrons. It is not so much the system 
etc.: J. K. Maybe*, mcch. eng. Telephone 1183. al the abuse of the eyetem that they are 
103 Bay-Street, Toronto. ---------  kicking about. Take our own county, for

OPTICIANS. instance. Firat ot all, Sir Oliver abused
............................................................................... the eyetem by duplicating the office! under

hi. control. When the commieeion i. called
■xfoTTcForTEMOVAL-MICHAELS, THE together evidence will be forthcoming 

old reliable opticians o( ipn^-street, have /UD]eag it is ^ ruled out as irrs-
‘event end not within th. ecope 
of the enquiry) that one sheriff could easily 
have attended to the bneineea which now

104 15- 
99 15-PATENT SOLICITORS.
Me

Tbir
(4-5). V 
Taylor 
». Tin

15$ 1
Mack.
(4-5i,

Fittration
ed as

The Agricultural College.
The numerous agricultural organizations 

whloh are aided by the Legislature bare been 
increasingly active; the membership of most 
of them bas largely increased; and the de
mand for tbeir reports, published by the Ee^ 
partment of Agriculture, ie evidence of the 
interest taken in the good work in which these 
organizations ere engaged. The attendance at 
the Agricultural College i» larger than at any 
time in Its history, and the accommo
dation for the regular course baa been taxed 
to it* utmost. Tbe summer course for teach
ers proved a most successful experiment, and 
will be repeated during the present year. The 
large number in attendance at the special 
dairy school has fully Justified your action In 
providing increased accommodation.

The signal success of the province at the 
World’s Columbian Exposition has been a 
matter of just pride and satisfaction to our 
people. By onr exhibits of live stock, grain, 
fruit, honey, #heese, minerals, timber, 
natural history and education we have 
shown tbat Ontario possesses great natural 
resources, and in tbeir development has kept 
pace with wealthier and more populous coun
tries.

e,
Slxtl

Burrel

wae rea
He also moved, seconded by Hon. Mr. 

Hardy,and it was resolved,that the speech of 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor to this 
Houee be taken into consideration to-mor-

8w
1.17.BILLIARDS.

and pool balle manufactured, repaired and re- 
colored; bowling alley belle, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etir ; estt
n7r«eoVu.‘«“8a^C‘rco..^
Table Manufacturera. 88 King-street west. Tor-

furnishes extravagant salaries t| two 
sheriffs. It will be proved that on* regis
trar could easily attend to the business 
which now furnishes extravagant salarie! 
to two such officials. It will he proved that 
Sir Oliver appointed hie own Son to a posi 
tion from which he receive! more than any 
other public servant in Ontario, 
some ot the most glaring «bnaes of the sya- 

it has been administered in the

row.
He also moved, seconded by Hon. Mr. 

Hardy, and It was resolved, that select 
standing committees for the present session 
be appointed for the following purposes: 
(1) On privileges and election»; (2) on rail
ways; (3) on miscellaneous private bille; (4) 
on standing orders; (5) on public accounts; 
(6) on printing, and (7) on municipal law, 
which committee» shall severally be 
empowered to examine and inquire into all 
each matters and things ai «hall be report
ed to ihem*y the House, and to report 
from time to time their observations and 
opinions thereon, with power to send for 
persons, papers and records.

A N»w Member.
Mr. Gibeon of Huron and Mr. Kirkwood 

introduced the newly elected member for 
the North Riding of Bruce, Mr. McCallum. 
The House adjourned until 3 o’clock 
this afternoon.
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JOHN CATT0& SON
up. On that, trip I learned much

___ I think will be If benefit to oar country.
The question arise», 'What is the trade of 
Australie?’ 1 eay to you you must not

Offer special Inducements in every department 
HOUSEHOLD NAPERY, BILKS,

SEASONABLE DRESS FABRICS, »
BLANKETS. QUILTS, CURTAINS* '

Flannels, table covers, hosiery,
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS,

HANDKERCHIEFS.
I tlm Scottish Clan aad 
noils. Bilk and Wool, Tie», 

rating Rags and Plaids, 
jfully filled.

great
iliat thatThese are

~ -^-.Tur-elV |drt.,g^dPa^rnonwVreVu?,UD,g,.gJf.Vt^ 

-xpect that any Government can be a purely “jv
Doble

K
each b 
JKmti
went t

MEDICAL..
........................... .. .....................................................ve.ea^-*
r\B. H. A. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 
1 ) office Corner of Simcoe and Adelalde- 

f streets. < ed*7

presents îteeii, m me
.-xpect mat any uu»u,u,u.„v v.u ™ - k----/ i t ^Iaol Cooper’» Rosein House etock of 
paternal government. I take It for granted gent,- furntehioge, bought at 66
;hat they put upon the **“tu*®. b°°^1®a' Lenta on tbe dollar by the Army and Navy 
which establish a line by which you can corner Yonge and Temperance-street»,
,-e.cb foreign market, and yon P^ n̂,®old there at positively less than
yhoau ^ght’zTi. t^iect1. pr,ow Csil in-opeaml

practical man, s man who thoroughly » eTer7aveolng'___________________
understands, not only tbe manufacturing in- | * v„„„iar Bond. e
ijustries, but the resources of Canada, ana 
Hond him there to act in concert with the 
manufacturers of this country. I would i our 
like the manufacturers to adopt some means not fftn to participate in the pleasure to be 
uy which they oould have an eetablieuraent ._rive<1 /rom ft trip on tbe celebrated Empire 
m the principal colony, to which place you Express, run by tbe New York Central
cojld send whatever you have to sell, ihe „ ’
only expense would be the sending of tbe and Hudson River Railroad, between New 
article». 1 have not tbe slightest doubt York and Buffalo. For comfortable, com- 
that it that policy were followed you modlous end luxurious travel between New 
would build up a trade in five or 10 I York, Chicago aud the far west the through 
years that would astonish you. If you want trains operated by tht» justly popular

tem as
County of York. The eyetem Itself is not 
responsible for the abuses. It ie the 

who manipulated the eyetem. It ie, 
in fact, Sir Oliver Mowat. Did thd 
system compel him to appoint two 

to the office formerly filled by Sheriff 
Jarvis'; Did the eyetem force him to ap
point Peter Ryan as a second registrar? 
Could the system not have been conditioned 
with a maximum of salary for any official of 
say 830007 The system could have been 
worked very satisfactorily if a consciention|

But what

TARTANS; In all 
family names In Dress U 
Handkerchiefs, Tra 

Letter orders care

DK'.»rraEA»M, Mi IKÎ»;

A^v cure of Varicocele. IDUerrard Arcade, 9 to 0 
p.,n. Residence, 15 Maitland.__________ 241.
se TXOWN TOWN OFFICES " OF DR8 

I ) Cannlff, Nattress, Henwood, Hood and 
Dixon (nose, throat, ear). Janee’ Building, King 
and Yonge.

man in
second 
nose ip 
third f
beat on
not hi 
won bjJOHNCATTO&SONmen

King-Street, Opposite Postofflce,
TORONTO,

poet;4*
MUSICAL.

J Few840TT~wTnEWTON, TEACHER OF'banjo,
I Guitar sml [Mandolin. Private les- 

ijus. thorough lostruclioa. Terms reason
able- Studio: Nordhelmere', 15 King east. Even
ing lesson, at residence, 118 Hbarl.ouroe-street. 
TJANJO, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR—MR.
I » Kennedy, has removed to bis new studio, 

<),i(lfeilows’ Luil-iing. northwest cornur College 
u u d Yonge-s tree ts. llours; 2.30 to 0 and 7 to 9.80

Notice of Motion.
Mr. Conmee has given notice of motion 

of hie intention to introduce to morrow a 
bill entitled ’’An Act to amend the Separ
ate School» Act.”

Echo
l'H wAHEAD OF TIME.had bad the running of it. 

is toj^taxpected of a system wfien the 
highest offidial concerned in its administra
tion is guilty of gross nepotism and extrava
gance of the public fondai How can it be 
expected of subordinate officer» that they 
will honestly do their duty when tbeir 
superior is guilty of flagrant vio
lations of public decency and public

east, room i.________________________ economy? Sir Oliver Mowat. at the head
-*» LARGE amount of PRIVATE funds I ol tbe civil service of the province, should

! have been above suspicion. On the con- 

YfUlltY TO LOAN ON MOK1GAUE.-4, lrary he stands as an example that the 
il!^- jr‘e7üenMdïra.PFmïûc.ti Ageat'^nd i lowest and most un.crapulous official can
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street.________ ed
ï lit(VATE FUNDH TO LOAN IN LARGE UK 
I * email sum» al lowoet current rates Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt JL Shepley, Barn.- 
ZH-Su Toronto-street, Toronto.

man Free
JBuSo as to make room for heavy 

Spring; Importations, and also to 
give his customers the benefit of 
the ratification of *the French 
treaty ahead of time
MR. DUBOISi Wine Merchant,

l’or. Court aud Toronto-streets.
Will allow 30 per cent, ad valorem 
on price of Import on all his fine 
Clarets from date.

w a
N P v

DoW
B H

J

^ 0e ❖ ^ a.’
,<v O z. 4^

^ >v,.

0financial.

-. g"ONEY on all valuables, chat-iVL tie», piano», jewelry, furniture, w llhout 
removal, borne», stuck, lumber, log», cord wood. 
Ainoout» aud time to suit promptly, 51 King

f KJ. C
Vor

ed-7
Uo

He

NERVOUS DEBILITY bund
and

TheProtection of Children,1 
Tbe Act passed during the last session of 

the Legislature for the prevention of Cruelty 
to and the better Protection of Children has

Dr. J. 
$371)5. 
sold h 
Dolly

for public wrong- 
The 1’atruuB want no commission.

point to us 
; doing. -
They have all the evidence necessary to 
satisfy themselves that a change of the 
running the system, and perhaps of the 
system itself, is absolutely required.

an excuse
Exhausting Vital Drains (the effect* of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder, 
affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphllie- 
Pblmosle, Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Oenito-Urln- 
ary Orgaus a specialty. It make* no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Cell or write. Con
sultation free. Medicine» sent to any address. 
Hour» Va.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays 6 to 9 p.m. Dr. 
Reave. 346 Jarvls-atreet, 4th house north of Ger- 
rard-etreet, Toron ta

to Australis £11,240,474 and Imported , , .
$8.493,300, of which $3,029,000 was for wooL Every customer, and there’s crowds of 

"Among the must Important items which | them, are astonished at the ridiculous prices 
are sent Uy the United States ore the follow- the Army end Navy «tore, corner Yonge end

Tomporanoe-streeta, are selling Cooper’» 
$ 823 936 high-class stock of gent*’ furnishings for, 

30,198 which they bought for 66o on tbe $. Seeing 
497l008 I ie believing.
148,643 
212,308 
132,199
152 979 I **** 5I*mi0J Eiectrio Railway. Yesterday

8 745 I great deal of Inconvenience has been caused 
180*925 to the people of the district. The company 

12 688 made no effort to clear the tracks beyond 
5s’848 I supplying two shovels to tho motormen. 
54,753 
23,874 
14.598 
47.089 
25,437 
89,712 

4,418 
14,602 

1,015,859 
112,100 
40,091 

9,301 
03,513 

400,193 
69,114 

451.035 
15,609 

806,058 
4.334 
5,847 

69,801 
87,918 

299,514 
295,535 

52,430 
41,116 
30,405 
10,809 
5,402 

1,733,178

;
men Tbe ICalifornia and Mexico.

Tbe Wabash Railway has now on sale 
winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico end California. 
These tourist rates ere available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco. Tne 
banner route is the great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union end 
bas the most superb end magnlfioent trains 
in America. . ...

Full information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King end Youge-strsets, Toronto.
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LEGAL CARDS. ing:|
Agricultural implements.... ...
Brooms aud briiaUee.........................
Carriages and borne care...............
Patent medicine......... .......................
Chemical», dyes and medicines.
Cottou goods..............................,...
Fish................................................. .
Canned salmon................................
Cordage................................................
Canned fruits.....................................
Leather..................................................
Boots and shoes.................................
Harness and saddles......................
Other manufactures of leather.
Lime and Cement.............................
Malt liquors........................................
Slate roofing.......................................
Stone, manufactures of.................
Musical instruments, organs....
Pianos ..................................................
Oil, whale and fish..........................
Kerosene...............................................
Oil, lubricating.................................
Paints and painters' colors...........
India rubber boots and shoes..
Iron castings.....................................
Machinery..........................................
Nails....................................................
Saws and tools..................................
Scales and balances........... ,..
Sewing machines..............................
Engines, stationary....,.............
Boilers and parts..............................
Stoves, ranges, etc......................-
Wire..................................................... .
All other manufactures of iron. 
1’apsr, printing and wrapping.
Plated ware......................................
Soap, toilet.......................................
Soap, common.............................
Tobacco, cigars................................
Vegetables, canned........................
Timber and manufactures of .

c
A LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC'., 

Canada Life Hull,ling, list fioor), 40 to 46 
kuig-street west, Toronto; mouey to loan. w. 1. 
Allan, J. Baird. ____ _______ _________________
-4-----EmoINTYKE, barrister province
;\ „ of Ontario. Advocate Province of Quo-

boa New York Life Building, Montreal._________
-T-----D PERKY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

etc.—Society auil prirate fund* lor Iu- 
restaient. Lowest rale». Star Life Office. 61, 
6*J, 53 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1650. _____________ .
TÏÂNSFORD- ^ LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 

I Solicitor*. Money to loan at 5^ per cent., 
lo Manning Arcade, 24 Kmg-streot Weat. Toronto. 
*TV'W cDO WALL THOMSON, tiAKHIdFlfilt, SOLI- 
1Y1. citor. Notary, Ac., room 79. llaoaoa Lite 
Buudinz. 46 King-street Well, Toronto. Tele
phone 31M8._____________________ _
ïîlfïÜÎNTŸKE A SINCLAIR BARRISTERS, 

■ >1_ Solicitor», etc. Room «8, 84 Victoria-street 
(Laud Security Co.’» Builoiug;. Brauclt office at 
Creémore, out Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac-

Going Tliroiigh air Oliver.
As The World anticipated yesterday, Sir 

Oliver Mowat has decided to make a con
cession to the P.P.A.’s by forcing the bal
lot upon Catholics at Separate school elec
tions. That this is his intention is pretty 
certain from Mr. Conmee’» notice of motion 
of’his intention to introduce a bill to amend 
the Separate Schools Act. Mr. Conmee is 
a Catholic, and it is understood.the amend
ment refers to the introduction of the bal
lot and that the Government will endorse 
the bill. In his address to the Young 
Liberals here some weeks ago, the Premier 
stated that the Catholics, as a whole, 
didn’t want tho ballot and he didn’t feel 
justified in forcing it upon

king that statement Sir Oliver has 
to the conclusion that it will pay him to 

the position he then took and

FOR WEAK LUNGS 246
The Mimic» Electric Car Service. 

There has been no service since Monday on DR. PHILLIPSUSE WINCHESTER’S

HYPOPHOSPHITE OF LIME AND SODA
For Y’hroalc Bronchitis. Nervous Pro

stration. Dyspepsia. Lose of Vigor and 
Appetite, aud disease arising from Pov. 
erty of the Blood. It is uneoualed as » 
Vitalizing Tonic, Brain, Nerve and 
Blood Food.

Sold by- Druggists 
Winchester & Co., Chemists,

162 WHIIam-street, New York.

la
one car was runniug part of the way. A

) fairly 
ed a d 
reined |

Late of Now York City

Treat* all chronic and epeelnl 
disease* of both mxob, 

debility, and all dise

U
nar-
aaoa rJvous

of the urinary organ* cured In 
a few days. DK. PHILLIPS, 

75 Bay *t.. Toronto.

The lle*t Tonic
Milburn’s Quinine Wine is tbe best tonic for 

weakness, debility and lack of strength. It is an 
appetizing tonic of the highest merit

r: Wlllowflale.
The Literary Society of Willowdale has 

decided to extond its sphere of operations by 
tbe addition of a singing school therewith. 
On Friday evening last, notwithstanding 
the severe stoçm, a large and enthusiastic 
meeting was held in the Public school, when 
Mr. O. E. Brame, the well-known singing 
master of Toronto, was unanimously elected 
as conductor.

Children Don’t Cry
for it, but it is never used by a judge of Tobacco 
without th i remark being made that Students 
Mixture Tobacco is the best smoking In the mar
ket. Try it for yourself.

CART
ITTLE 4

IVERImportant to Workingmen.
Artisans, mechanics and laboring men are 

liable to sudden accidents and injuries, as well as 
painful cords, stiff joints and lameness. To all 
thus troubled we would recommend Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, the handy and reliable pain cure, for 
outward and internal use.

Established 1872
106 YORK-STREET.
rk well and promptly done. TeL HOfk t 

S46 GKO. P. SHAKPK, Proprietor,DEAFNESSPILLSthem. Since All we
HOTELS.

Relieved by science. The greatRelieved by science, me great 
est invention of the age. Wil 
son’s common-sense ear drums;

acticable, comfortable, 
e. No string 

wire attachment. Try them 
1 von will discard all others.

1YOYAL HOTKL, HAKKLSTON, ONE OF THK 
XV tuiest commercial hotels in lüe worn; spe
cial attention paid to the traveling public; rates 
i: to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
Ï m .^SLlwL liuL.SK, OKILLIA-KATLS *1 IO 
XlffchSU por day; flrst-ciass accommodation 
lor ti avrit-r-» aud tuurista. 1*. VY. Finn, Prop.
r IMÏK IiTTb—lkadick-lanIc, w. h. koîün^

J[ eon, pruprieLor. «Vinos and liqv.ors of tne 
brand*. Tirst-ciass refresumeut and

ELLIOTT &.SONRelief In Six Hours.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af 
ford to pass this magic relief and care- 
Druggists._________________________

renounce
declare himself in favor of the ballot. The 
fact of the matter is that Sir Oliver Mowat 
hardly knows to-day whether he ie staud- 

Ho is throwing

V/v, \ simple.practicable, 
d-A l*afe and iuvisibli 
IPf lor wire attach metSICK HEADACHEllhenmnslem Cared in a day.—South Amerl- 

umutic Cure, for Rheumatism and Neu- 
gia, radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action 

upon the system is remarkable and mysterious. 
The first dose greatly benefits. Sold by druggists.

INTERIOR DECORATIONS , 
WALLPAPERS.

92 to 96 Bay-street, 24*
n Rbe and you will discard all others. 

Call on or address :
C. B. MIHer, Room 39, Free

hold Loan Building, corner Ade
laide and Victoria-streets, 
Toronto.

The Drum 
in

P o sition
Positively cared by these 

Little Pills.
his head or feet.mg on

out concession* to every faction and party 
asking them. If any clique, of faddists 
have a demand to make now is their chance. 
Let them run to Mowat and they will get 
juet about what they want. If the women 
go to him he will promise them the fran
chise and the right to beat their husbands 
for insubordination.

timorous mood, 
get the Ditches 

Act altered in any way they

Excels All Others.
Dear Sirs,—Your Burdock Blood Bitters excels 

all other medicines that I ever used. I took it for 
biliousness and it baa cured me altogether.

Wm. Wrbiont, Wallaceburg, Ont.

K.C. MG.
These letters refer to an honorable title re

cently conferred upon several prominent Cana
dians by Her Majesty Queen Victor!». 8.M.I. 
refers to the Students’ Mixture Tobacco, which is e .. 
guaranteed pure, of excellent quality and in SITIdll Fills 
every way a pleasant smoke. Once tried means — Small Price,
continued use. Try it. | 4 wioii rnwt

lunch counter ;n connection.____________ _______
flSTlK "ËLL10TT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
X Hhuter-strects—delightful location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square ; modern conveniences: l uted 
Hï j>er day ; reasonable rates lo families; Ctwren- 
etreet cars from Union Depot. J. W. liurst, Pro 
prietor. ______ _____

467The Swine end the Flower.
I shrank to meet a mud-encrusted swine.

Aud then he seemed to grunt, In accents rude, 
“Hu ! Bt* not proud, for in this f»t of mine,

Behold the source of richness for your foodT

I fled, and saw a field that seemed, at first, *
One gisut mass of roses pure and white,

With dewy buds 'mid dark green foliage nursed, 
And, as I lingered o’er this lovely sight,

Tbe summer breeze, tbat cooled that southern

Whispered, "Behold the source of Cottolene!”
—M. E. WUmer.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

8mall Dose.

A PERFECT

Blood purifier R.ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING
In All Branches. miSL

Orders left at Kenneth Murdoch’s office, 17 
Adeloide-streat east, will receive prompt atten-

A purely Vegetable 
Compound that expels 
all bad humors from 
the system, and make» 
pure rich blood

Cor.Winchester S 
Parliament sts.

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, butug heaithy and commanding a mag aid 
Ctont View of the «Uy. Terms moderate.

JOHN a VUE, Lroprletoa

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, Oliver is in a
Why Cannot Canada Compete ? 

“Why cannot thfc manufacturons of Canada 
compete with these# [Loud . applause.]
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Mto’s Vitalii®
Also Nervous Debility, 

Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains In the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 

Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
ailments brought on by Youthfu 

Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 3c stamp tor treatise,

J. IS, HAZELTON,
Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-street, 
I Toronto, Ont.
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*T » Rochester and Oswego Want the L.Y.B.A.

Event at Sodue,
Toronto yachtsmen are favorable to Co

boa rg for the next L.Y.R.A. regatta. There 
la an underetandlng between the Oiwego and 
Roobeeter tailors that the meet tbould be 
held at Bodnt, a point a little eeet of Char
lotte. The people at that place have offered 
<400 to the association for the meet, and 
every effort will be made to induce the 
Belleville salts to favor the Wayne County 
Inlet.

The matter will be decided at the meeting 
of the Executive Committee of delegates to 
the Lake Yacht Racing Association, which 
will be held next month. This committee is 
made up as follows: Royal Canadlsn Yacht 
Club, Toronto, C. A. É. Brown; Hamilton 
Yacht Club, Hamilton, J. F. Monok; Bay of 
Quinte Yacht Club, Belleville, W. H. Bigger; 
Oswego Yacht Club, Oswego, W. B. Phelps ; 
Rochester Yacht Club, Thomas B. Pritchard.

lij6iey Give flnnraven the Chance?
yt>2f, Feb. 14.—Commenting on the 

statement that the Vigilant and Colonne 
would not take part in any races next year. 
The Telegraph says It hopes that the report 
is unfounded. Mr. Royal Phelps Carroll, it 
says, bad every opportunity last year of 
trying his yacht, the Navahoe, against all 
English cutters, and it is to be trusted thet 
American yachtsmen will afford Lord Dun- 
raveb similar opportunities 
kyrie in opemraces to show what she can do 
with "American representative boats under 
altered circumstances.

BON MARCHEToronto Granite and Prospect Perk Pitted 
Against Knots other—Fourteen 

Globe to -Compete.
The greatest curlers In the world are sll In 

the city. They are the Group champions in 
the Ontario Association’» Tankard competi
tion and came together last night to make 
the draws for tbs grand final contes 
that begins to-day.

The distinguished-looking Canadians met 
In Secretary Russell’s office et 8 p.m. end all 
were in a merry mood. The brawny brlthers 
were done up as gorgeously in all sorts of 
furs as tbsy vowed they would do up their 
several opponents In each yf tbs four rounds.

The 10 Group champions.
The Groups performed a record feat this 

winter as each one played through all its 
and selected its champion. The

CITY TOO FOOB TO PAY FOR 
MUSIC FOR THE FARMS.

I WINTER RATE* 
Now In Force.

THE

—-- ed
A. FV WEBSTER

General Steamship Agent, 
Northeast Cor. Klngand Yonge-ete.

a
the Kaet Side of 

Be Deieyed
The Improvements to

Queen’e-avenne Also to 
For Another Year—Island Improve
ments Likewise Left In Abeyance—The

! ealary-Reducers Fall To Appear.

FRIDAY'SSLIGHTLY DAMAGED 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - BY WATER

BERMUDAThe Parks and Gsrdene Committee yes
terday decided to enlarge the conservatory 
at the Pavilion at a cost of $5000 for the 
reception of the plants given to the city by 
Sir David Mscpharson.

It was decided to do without a new 
granolithic sidewalk in front of the Peril»- 

Buildings, the estimated cost of 
which was $1404. ,

Improvements to east side of Queen 
to coet $11,700 were «track out.

The council will be recommended to re
move the old smallpox hospital from River- 
dale Park.

The proposed granolithic sidewalk in the 
Horticultural Gardens from Gerrard-etreet 
to the fountain was «track uat. It would 
coet $1350.

it would cost $3500 to fill in the pond 
east of the pavilion at the Island; the work 
will not be dona

There will be no money «pent on Carlton- 
square this year. The amount aeked was 
$1128. The Prince of Wale»’ walk will not 
be improved this year.

Aid. Bate», the undertaker, has no nee 
for band concert, and succeeded in having 
the $1600 «track oat, appropriation for that

FLORltiAI New Plaid Silks 25c, old 
price 75c.

Shot Silks 25c, old price 
50c.

Fancy India Silks, best, 
35c, old price 75c.

Black Peau de Sole for 
dresses 56c, old price $1.

Black All - wool Dress 
Serge 25c, old price 40cy

Black All-wool Frehch 
Broche 35c, worth 75c.
Colored Wool Dress 

Tweeds 25c, old price 75c.
Colored All-wool Dress 

Serges 25c, old price 40c.
Handsome 52-In. Broche 

40c, old price $1;. this Is a 
lovely wrapper material.

1500 yards plain and 
fancy dress materials, 
worth 50 to 85c, all to go at 
one price, 25c.

Fancy Plaids for Child
ren’s wear 124c, good value 
at 30c.

Double-fold French Plaids 
35c, old price 75c.

Double-fold French Hen
rietta, evening shades, 30c, 
worth 60c.

Double-fold French Cré
pon for evening dresses 
40o, worth 76c.

'JAMAICA
All Winter Renorte

the H. P. DAVIES CO. agent cook toursA. F. WEBSTER,
N.K. Corner King and Yoage-etreete.Under Instructions from the 

architect, Mr. F. H. HERBERT, 
a sale will begin TO-DAY of 
about 220 cases of

Ladies', Gents’,
Boys’ and Youths’

Fine Boots & Shoes
Amounting to over $20,000, 
and will be continued until 
such time as the goods are dis
posed of. The stock consists 
of the finest qualities of

WINTER AND
SPRING SHOES

Manufactured expressly for

81 YON G E-ST., TORONTO.
AUCTION SALES.— '-i-wmeeMere»*' I

JHE TALENT IN CLOVER THIS TIME. ment GRIP'S REPOSITORY.games
champions are as follows: vvti
1. l’eterboro .»• Prospect Park
а. Osliawa 10. Galt
4. Waubautbene 1j Mt Umnlte
б. Meaford H Seaforth
0. Hamilton ThlstU 14. Sarnia
7. Hamilton Victoria M. Harrieton
8. Toronto Granite M. Lheeley

Oi these 14 were represented laet night,
and will compete In the finale. Galt Granite, 
who won the onectere d contest in No. Id, 
could not get all their men away. Harrls- 
tou. No. 15p, Winners, were in the same con
dition, and will not come to rcronto.ro- 
routo and Hamilton have each two group 
champions in the finale, and Galt le entitled 
to two.

Granite» v. Prospect Park Title A.St.
T he two Toronto clubs, fortunately or un- 

fortuoately, come together in the first round 
end there will be great rooting over in the 
Victoria Rink this morning. Should the 
Hamilton cluba got two victor!»» they’ll meet 
to-morrow morning. 'Toronto Granites, Hamilton Thistles, 
Peter boro and Oriliia sre spoken of « “e 
bright particular stare of the constellation, 
but after the meteoric display of last year, 
when Bobc«)geoo, the rank oncelder, esme 
out on top, there's no telling this time what 
wandering twlnklel may upset the whole 
combination.

Lu OUR ADVERTISEMENTS 
ARE PREPARED TO

Three Favorites Finish In Front At New 
Orleeoe—A Trnck Record Broken 

At et. Loots.
New Orleans, Feb. 14.—Three top heavy 

favorites won the backer of form a barrel of 
money to-day. The track was very muddy 
and the weather cold. This Is responsible 
for the slow time made in all the race». 
Allie Clayton rode two winners.

First race. % mile, eeillng-Gratz Hanley. 
104 (fi-l), A. Clayton, 1; Queen Bird, W. 
even, J. Hill, 2; Masonlo Home, 07 (10-1),

ISffkf'JWâS—fc.SnEÎ
^Thlrdrao», % mile, eelllng—Klndore lll 
(2-1). Midge ley, 1; Henry Owsley, m W'}?. 
Knight. 2; Ike S., 10712U-1), Cottrell, 3. Tin»
1-1F^rth race, % "mile. seUmg-Tenny Jr..

Garner, 2; Billy Duncan, 111 (5-1). Noble, d. 
Time 1.06X.

avenue

" Catch the Eye.E
to tost tbe Vat- You read thorn ^md learn of 

many chances for saving 
money on your Dry Goods 
purchase.s EXECUTORS' SALE.( Hr

Tama win sell Neat Year,
It was stated last evening that the Oswego 

yaobt, Yams, owned by Alien Ames, would 
be in commission this year. This is tbe boat 
that the Zelma was built to beat. Two races 
have takon place between them, both being 
sailed lu 1892. Tbe Zelma was victorious off 
Co bourg and the Yarns, after being disabled 
in the race in Its home waters, woo after a 
gallant fight under adverse circumstance». 
Ontario yachtsmen generally hope to see 
these boats get together this season.

GUINANE BROS By Instructions from the Exe
cutors of the Estate, of the

Good Linen Toweling 6o 
a yard.

Fancy Flannelette 5o a 
yard.

30-Inch Factory Cotton, 
good, 6c a yard.

White Cotton So a yard.
Pretty Art Curtain Mus

lins 6c a yard.
Stylish Patterns Dress 

Ginghams 66 yard. ,
Toilet Soaps .from 14o a 

cake. „
Pins lo a paper.
Good Needles lo a paper.
Splendid Hair Brushes 

15c. i
Large size Shopping Bags. 

Leather, 60c, worth 75c.
Black Cashmere Stock

ings, good quality, 26c.
Heavy Black All - wool 

Hose 15c, worth 25c.
Extra quality Ladles’ Rib

bed Cashmere Stockings 
35c, or 3 pair for $1.

Ladles’ Heavy Merino 
Vests 40c, worth 75c.

Very fine Kid Gloves 60c, 
worth 75c.

You should not miss our 
great sale of Real Hand 
Run Spanish Dress Laces. 
They are selling at less than 
half-price.

'

By the best makers In Canada 
and the States.

Ladles’ Fine Colored Morocco 
Walking Shoes, wholesale cost 
$1.26, offered for 46c. Gents’ 
Cordovan Bale, sewed, wholesale 
cost SI.96, offered for SI.

No reserve will be held on prices. 
The stock will be offered at figures 
to ensure Its immediate disposal.

Remember these goods are only 
damaged by water, which does not 
affect the wear.

SALE ON PREMISES.

** The ÉxhiïTtion buildings will not be 
painted this year.

Thle leavse the total estimate» at $51,424, 
against $61,744 laet year, a reduction of 
$10,320. ,

The secretary was instructed to write the 
trustees of the Metropolitan Church to as
certain upon what terme they will throw 
open tbe ground» to the public.

The members present were Aid. Hallam 
(chairman), Crane, Bates, Macdonald, At
kinson.

Late John Buckley,
■We will sellTUB COLOR LINE.

Southern Wheelmen Will Force an Im
portant Amendment,

Louisville, Feb. 14.—One of the moat 
Important questions to be decided at the 
meeting of the national assembly of the 
League of American Wheelmen to be held 
In this olty next week is tbe color line amend
ment. . , ,

The southern delegates and several from 
western divisions expect to make a winning
“Should tbe color line fall to be drawn it 
would probably cause a disruption of the 
lba£oe, as several of tbe southern states 
bave threatened to withdraw, and were only 
prevented from doing so last year after con
siderable persuasion had been brought to 
bear.

(2-

TO-MORROW
FEB. 16th,

The Feur Bounds. 
The draws were made as follows: iThe Creeeeht City Card,

Feb. 14.—First race, %New ORLEA-va,
mile. maidens-Dollie, Subroea, Rondeau, 
Lida B 92 each, Tbeus, Excelsior, Billy Har- 
tlgan, Katydid, Benlta 97 each, Lady Lor
raine 104, Verdew 107, Joe Wilson, Schuyler, 
Triton 109 each, Once 112.

Second race. Hpomene, Peterkln 107, Roman 112, Joe Hill 
Lepmslyoo, Aid. Carey. Onward 110, Tui-

Thtrd race, 5># furlongs. 
baudican—Baby Bill 106, Subrosa 100 Gov 
Hill 104. Cyrus, Gleesome 107, Edith ivv, 
U. B. Cox 110, Moses Solomon 103.

Fourth race, % mile. handleap-Therrol- 
dor 105. Bella P. 100, Capt. Drace 11(1. Z lo
gera 103, Billy Bennett 100. Wsktf3.
GO, Lombard 98, Coronet 91, Wedgefleld 00, 
Kindora 04, Rey del Mar 106.

Fifth race, 1 mile, eelling-Hedge Rose, 
Verbena, Mary Sue 00 eaoh; Indigo 102, 
Coronet. Oregon, Cyclone, Frederick Charles. 
Wedgefleld, Harry Weaver, London Smoke, 
John P., Alfonso 104 each; bref Harte 108.

near oaaw—thumdat 9 a.m.
At Prospect Park: ,

L Hamilton Thistle v. Galt.
2. Orillia r. Oshawa.

Ia Victoria Kink:
8. Chesley v. Harms.
4, Prospect Park v. Granite.

On Granite lea:
5. Seatorih v. Peter boro.
*. Hamilton Victoria v. Waubaueheoa. 

Byes-Meatord and Dundee.
aXCOND DRAW—THUMSDAY, 8 P.M.

On Granite Ice: A, Meaford v. Dundee; B, 8 

At Prospect Park: 0, *v. 8; D, 1 r. 4.
THIRD DRAW—PE1DAY, 9 AM.

In Victoria Rink: A V. O; B v. D.
FIXAI. BOtnSD, FklOAV, 1.80 P.M.

In Victoria Rink: Between the semi-final vic
tor*.

The entire Stable Stock, con
sisting of:

1 Pair Grey Mares.
1 Pair Black Mares.
1 Bay Mare.
1 Pony Outfit
2 Hacks.
3 Hack Sleighs.
1 Half-top Carriage.
1 Top Buggy.
I Cutter.
3 Sets Double Harness.
1 Set Single Harness.
Robes, Blankets, Rugs, etc.

SALARY REDUCERS ABSENT.

214 Ynnge-Bt.They Do Nos Keep Their Appointment 
With the High School Board.

Can it be that the salary reduce» are 
weakening! Yesterday the Special Com
mittee was to have met the High Sobool 
Board. The only aldermen who put in an 
appearance were Aid. Jolliffe, Crane and 
Gowanlook. Tbe members of the High 
School Board present were: Messrs. Pat
terson, Hastings, MoFaul, Saunders and 
Roaf. After waiting an hour the confer
ence was declared oft

In conversation the trustees «aid that last 
year they aeked for $63,723, andjthe oounoil 
struck off $5000, leaving $48,723. The 
board, by reducing their expenses and in
creasing the fees, were able to meet all 
their engagements and save a surplus of 
$1700.

The board will require $40,300 this year 
to maintain three eohoole. This 1» $8423 
lew than the appropriation last year.

Who Got the Letterf
The Fraser-Ardagh embroglio is likely to 

become mere complicated. The letter of 
complaint written bÿ Mr. Fraser to 
the Mayor and oonncil has mys
teriously disappeared. Consequently it 
cannot be eeut to the Fire and Light Com
mittee to be dealt with. The aldermen say 
tnie can be easily remedied, aa Mr. Fraser 
can doubtless have a copy enade and for
warded to Mr. Bienne.

The aldermen do not quwtion Mr. Ar- 
dagh’s fitness as chief of tbe brigade, but 
they do question bis right, because he is a 
big man with a loud voice, to bulldoze a 
citizen, no matter whom, who may see fit to 
criticize him in hie official capacity.

Will Dine and Wine the Aldermen.
The City Meeeenger was busy yesterday 

delivering to the aldermen invitations to a 
dinner to be given next Monday evening by 
Aid, end Mrs. Thompson at their residence 
in Blqor-street.

Retell Grocers' Grievance.
A deputation of retail grocer» waited on 

the Mayibr ywterday to complain of tbe $5 
license they are compelled to pay for the 
privilege of selling tobacco. They claim 
that they only keep the weed for the ac
commodation of their customers, and that 
they do not make a profit. The Mayor 
will bring the question before the Property 
Committee to-day.

At the, Chester (Eog.) Assizes recently In 
the fetal prize fight case, in which Sam 
Smith killed Patrick Fahey daring a prize 
fight, Justice Kenuedy, in charging the 
grand jury, stated as a matter of law that 
those who aided and abetted in any way in 
a prize fight which endod in death were re
sponsible with the person who struck the 
blow. The result" was Messrs. Carroll, 
Brannon, Lock and Nolan, who were seconds 
of Smith and Fahey, were indicted to stand 
trial

A1

As our space is lim
ited, we must omit 
many very interest
ing bargains, but if 
you will visit us TO
MORROW our clerks 

will be pleased to 
show you goods, 
whether you wish to 
purchase or not.

PASSENQERTBAFFIC.

III. H CEDDES,Bicycle Uriels.
In plaoe of their annual ball the Wander

ers will give a smoking concert 
takes place Saturday evening in Temperance 
Hall

Stephana, the Frenchman, is laid to re
semble Bhorland in hie disposition and 
methods of rtdiog, He never loew heart and 

stand a system of alternate «parting and 
slogging in a way that is impossible to any 
other rider on tbe continent.

Tbe report that a new bloyole track Is to 
be laid out in New York is the result of con
ferences between Pat Powers of baseball 
fame. F. Sanger, C. H. Genslinger end some 
well-known baseball men, who, It is report
ed, intend to form an association to promote 
amateur bloyole racing throughout the 
country. The organization, as outlined, 
will promote amateur raow under the 
sanction of the League of American Wheel
men.

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent

The event

Aberdeen Will Bee the Sport.
His Excellency the Governor-General will 

be in tbe city to-day and will engage In a 
friendly three-rink match with visitors who 
have succumbed in the finale et 3,45 to
morrow on Victoria ice.

Tbe morning games begin at 9 and the 
afternoon contest» at 2, excepting on Friday, 
when the final start» 80 minuses earlier to 
allow Lord Aberdeen to present tbe tankard 
to the winners.

Whet Name Will Go On Beret
Following 1» the Ontario Sliver Tankard 

Honor Roll, for a place In which they are 
all fighting to-day and to-morrow to see 
whose name shall be inscribed under Bob- 
caygeon’s;

WIXXINO CLUB.

CUNARD LINE, 
BEAVER LINE,Good Racing ns Hast St. Louis.

East St. Locih, Feb. 14.—Tbe track wai
Fodrtthwor,ntotw, 

race broke the track record for 6 furlongs. 
I*-..- favnritee a second cboico and an out- 
aider were the'winner! John Griffin placed
tbi£.r“m^mUe-Hyman, 96 ,2-3), 
Griffin, 96 (7-1,: J- D.1, 2;
Tommy B., 127 (13-1), Gorman 3. Time
1-Second race, % mile, selling -St. Andrew,
104 rBb/ek‘,rni. srts;

MTh?r°dalra«, W mlU. isUing-Oerfo, 106 
14-51 Wallace, 1; Joe Woolman, 98 (3-1), E. 
Taylor, 2: Highwayman,8» tl5-l), W.Taylor,

Mack, 86 (301), J. Daly, 2; Frankie D., 9b 
(4-5l, Heinrich, 3. Time 1,18. ,
, Fifth race, “j mile, selling—Eagle Bird,109

yweetbread, 106 (6-1), C. Houston, & Time

cau

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp-
°Omcee at Yonge-st. Wharf, 

Geddee’ Wharf and 69 Yonge- 
street.

SILVER & SMITH,
/Proprietors and Auctioneer».

L

Suckl!n!..SlCo-THE BON MARCHE.YEAR. LAST COMPBTIKO CLUB.
Hamilton Thistle........IQ..Hamilton Mechanics
Toronto. ». » ................. 1878,.OrllliA
Toronto.;..................... *!!££■'5iL?tiirer oomI>et*tor
Hamilton ThUtle..... 1878.. Port Hope
Bowmanrille................1879..Galt
Port Hope................... 1880..Bowmaovllle
Hamilton Thistle. „,.188l. -Port Hope 
Toronto Caledonian... 188Z-.Bowmanrille
Brampton.....................1888. .Barrie
St Maryls.................... 1881..Orillia
Orillia.. J........................1885..Hamilton Thistle
Toronto Granite.................................... .
Paris....j.......................HWL.8t.lUrr’»
Thamesrille................ -1888' .Osit
Galt....... ..................... ,.1889. .Toronto Grant»
Walkerton................ ..189U..Toronto Granite
Hamilton Thistle........ 1891. - Toronto Prospect Pk
Toronto iGranite..........1892. .Peterooro
Bobcaygion...............  .1898. .Osbawa

J. b. Bussell is tbe umplre-in-chief and un
der him! to-day will serve at Prospect Park 
et-Ald. fcarlyle; on Granite ice Dr. Carlyle; 
in Victoria Rink John Bain. W. F. Davi
son willlact with Mr. Russell at Victoria on 
Friday. I

New Trotting Bales.
New York, Feb. 14.-The biennial con- 

dt the National Trotting Association

• 99
The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills

gross
met to-day. The most Important changes 
made in the joint committee rules were:

A distance, unless otherwise advertised, 
shall be 80 yards instead of 75 yards, and 
races of two miles or over a distance shall be 
150 yards. Judges may act as timers. The 
oint committee rule that match races should 

1 >e regarded es performances against time 
was stricken out. Fines imposed by the 
trotting association may be collected by 
National Trotting Association and turned 
over to the proper officer. The rule requir
ing that there should be three timers in every 
race was changed so that but two timers are 
required except in performances against 
time, where there must be three.

For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all obstruction» from whatever cause. 
Boat bf malien receipt of 85 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
106 Tongs street, Toronto.

W. H. Angles, Esq., Assignee,
To wll at our warerooma at a rate on the 8, as 

per Inventory, on

'
Bread Knife I Set* 
Carving Knife 
Paring Knife

. CHRISTY KNIFE CO^M18 ’

h mm, lChristy
Knives. 3J WEDNESDAY, FEB. 21,

2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to tbe 
\ estate of

Byrnell Bros

I Worth their weight In Silver.* &
f AMUSEMENTS.

Agents Wanted•^«SwSwslsrii'VtJV'asSssSw'is'tt'SesW-M^we»»

1 TO-NIGHTthe
•9 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ntj-in«-»,-'hi,—g-—--—*—*—**-*—“** *** ******Y 1400 QDeen-st. W„ City.

* Consisting of
Staple Drygoods.......... .
Dress Goods and Silks.......
Gents’ Furnishings.
Hosiery, gloves, etc 
General Drygoods..
Millinery...........................
Fixtures and Furniture.,

SNeNoNsriJ'«.„.tvs«.'V1.17.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND 

AMERICAN LINE
For Southampton. Shortest and moat convenient 
route to London. No transfer by tender. No tit a' 
delays, Close connection at Southampton lor 
Havre and Paris by special fast twin screw Chan
nel steamers. Fast express steamers with ap
pointments of the highest character. Winter 
rates now in force.

FIFTH CONCERT am
'W^RAILWAy.

Bndtl Doble Didn't use a Bent.
Ottawa, Feb. 14.—A large crowd attend

ed the third day’s races at Lansdowne Park 
this afternoon, and they saw a great free- 
for-all trot/ and pace. The knowing ones 
made Budd Doble, the winner in Montreal, a 
great favorite, but tbe local talent decided 
that the field for $10 against $20 for Budd 
Doble was good enough to take, and some 
$20 000 went in tbe pool box. They made a 
little mistake in taking the short end, as In 
each heat Budd Doble was d°n« »fMr golng 
y. mile, and could uot win a heat. 7 be first 
went to Money Maid, and then Ben B. went 
In o-reat style and made a dead beat Of the second, ll/the third Money Maid finished a 
nose in front, but the judges put her back 
third for running. In the fourth she just 
beat out Doolo alia Ben Bi fell That he was 
not hurt ha proved in the next, which be 

by half a length, the finish being then 
postponed until to-morrow. Summary ;

Reserved class: , , , .
J Peacock's Peacock....................................* i \ l
E Ohevrier's Jubilee Queen ....................2 f j ~

? i *
n p Wheeler, Vermont, bg Dudd

$1168 80 
1720 48 

... 1180 64 
.... 1105 67 
... 1877 55 
... 1340 27 
... 784 28

lilÉ%£SiÉS
Secretary's Office, West End Y.M.C.A.

,«,,,,,...1.1.•

Til# Pine Forests,
The pine forests yield up their heeling virtues 

for the cure of coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis 
and sore throat In the pleasant preparation 
known as Dr. Wood’s Norway Pina Syrup. 25 
and 50c at druggists. _______

,Commerce Defeats Dominion. 
DomiSion suffered their first defeat and 

CorameVce scored their Initial win of tbe 
season in the fifth match of the second round 
of tbe Bankers' Losgue in the contest oil Vic
toria ice yesterday afternoon. Wily shot 
the first game for the Dominion and Steven
son the first for the Commerce in a face-off 
right in the Dominion goal and the teams 
retired to their dressing rooms at half-time, 
with the score one all 

Tbe second halt snowed tbe Commerce men 
working for all they knew, while the Domin
ion forwards were not playing in their usual 
form, and a succession of goals followed for 
the Commerce seven. Within 11 minutes of 
tbe call of time and score at 8—1 tbe Domin- 
ion's made their effort and three goals fol
lowed in seven minutes, due to the combined 
efforts of the "Spider" and Bedford Jones, 
One more for the Commerce and the game

s
• ....e» « .

Y OF MUSIC.^CÀDBM

Thursday, Friday and Saturday and Satur
day Matinee.

“ A N TIGOlVm ”
Frices-Nigbt: 50, 75, $1. $1.50 and $2f 

Matinee: 50, 75 and $1.
Plan at Nordheimers’.

$0186 14
TERMS—*4 cash. Ten per cent, at time of sale, 

balance In two equal payment» at 2 and 4 montbs, 
bearing Interest, and secured to tbe satisfaction 
of the assignee.

Stock and inventory may be seen on the 
premises, Queen-street west 46

Rose Coghlan.
RED STAR LINE

Balxiao Royal a* UJ. M^teamera ^
est class steamers with 
xcurslon tickets solid to 

Star Line from Antwerp or on or

Miss Rose Cogblan is to bring her entire 
New York production of "A Woman of No 
Importance” to this city. The company 
supporting this charming actress is one of 
the most expinaire ever organized in Ameri
ca and its work has caused a sensation. 
Each and every artist is well known, and it 
is not often that one can see together on tbe 
same stage six such actresses as Misses Rose 
Cogblan, Eflie Shannon, Ada Dyas, Dion 
Boucicault, Kate Denin Wilson and Winona 
Shannon. Miss Cogblan positively assures 
her patrons that they will all appear with 
her at the Grand Opera House for a limited 
engagement, beginning Thursday evening, 
Feb. 22, in Oscar Wilde’s play, "A Woman 
of No Importance." On Saturday night, by 
request. Miss Cogblan will produce "Forget- 
Me-Not."
A Legitimate Revival of " Uncle Tom’s

Cabin.”
Quite a host of celebrities will occupy the 

stage of Jacob» Ss Sparrow’s Opera House 
next week, when Mr. Charles E Davies pre
sents bis legitimate revival of "Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin.” Mr. Peter Jackson, champion heavy 
weight pugilist of England a nd Australia, 
essays the. role of “Uncle Tom," as he did 
with success all last season. Mr. Joseph 
Choynski, too famous California athlete, will 
be seau as George Shelby, while "Parson" 
Davies appears in the dual roles of George 
Hair is and tbe Auctioneer. The balance of 
the characters are essayed by 20 recognized 
artists. Last season Mr. Davies made an 
effort to revive the good old play with a 
strong cast of players, magnificent new 
scenic effects, numerous new specialties, etc. 
The result Is It is now once more a leading 
recognized attraction and fills the best opera 
houses.

THE GREAT TOURIST ROUTEBelgian itoyni 
New York to Ant 

and Saturdays, 
palatial equipments, 
return by Red oter *-iuo »iva*. 
American Line from London, Soutbampt 
Havre. Ask for “Facta for Travelers.

werp 
High i 
L Ea

Sucklings Co. TO THE

Pacific CoastToronto Orchestral School
F, H. TORRINGfON, Conductor.

3rd AJ8NUAL CONCERT 
PAVILION, FEB. 26.

Plan opens 22nd;
Nordheimers'. agency 
and Haines Bros.’ Pis

T-O-U-R-S
WHEREVER DESIRED

Lines, Mediterranean Lines and 8ou,hl’’° k1"*,'' 
together with every system of transportation in 
any part of the globe.

WITHOUT CHANGE. '* ,
Full Information on application to any of tbe 

Company’s Ticket Office».

won
We have received instructions to offer by Public 

Auction at our warerooma ogto public 28rd, at Messrs, 
for Stein way, Cblckerlng, 
nos. WEDNESDAY, FEB. 21,wes won.

Henderson and Stevenson played well for 
the Commerce, aud Hanson saved bis side 
many a goal. Wliy on the Dominion line 
was at times brilliant, and Helliwell between 
the sticks did wonders for his team. Jack, 

and Maule were ruled off for scrapping

KLEISER’S STAR COURSE* At 8 o'clock p.m., the stock of

prominent Clergynpf nBOB
BURDETTE
In "Our Mission in Mars," Pavilion, Monday, 
Feb 19. Plan now open at Nordbelmer's, agents 
for Steinway Pianos. Prices $1. 76c, 60c, 85c. 46

A. J. LITTLE & CO.,
Guelpn.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.
BERMUDA

48 Hours from New York.
St. Thom... St.CrolX.tte< 
Dominica, Martlnigue^

Trinidad
Every ÎO Doye» 

Cruleee.

i| f) A

c pson
1 Hb wVtder, Whitehall, N Y. cli g Teams:

Dominion (8): Goal. Helliwell; point, Lee; 
cover. Brough; forwards, Wily, Maufe, Francis, 
Bedford-Jooea.

Commeree (4): Goal, Sanson; point, Cameron; 
cover, Heedernon; forwards, Paterson, Steven
son, Jacks.», Gordon.

Referee—U.C. Smith, Victoria.

NThe stock consists of General Dry Goods and 
Millinery, about $6500.

The stock is now being taken, and full particu
lars will be given in Saturday's ads.

TERMS—H cash. Ten per cent, at time of 
sate, balance In two and four months, bearing In
terest, and secured to the satisfaction of the

The stand Is one of the best in tbe City of 
Guelph and can be leased at a moderate rental.

VERIFIES THE TRUTHFULNESS OF 
A STATEMENT MADE BY ONE 

OF HIS CHURCH MEMBERS.

Antigua,
Barbados,SOAPSTONE

FOOT-WARMERS.

Turf Topics.
j C. Smith is at present in Lexington, 
. . -t his farm there, whore bis celebrated 

Voroughbrod stallion Masetto stands.
Codo Stinson is snowbound In Hamilton. 

He drove to that city from Brantford on 
Sunday behind a flue span In a light buggy, 
and has been stormbound ever since.

The sheriff’s sale of the trotting stock of 
Dr J. A. Sherman, worth $2U9,0U0,netted but 
ES7U6.25 at Lexington, Ky. One animal was £ldto7 $2. Martha Washington, 2.20*,while 
Dolly Davis went for $1.25.

The grand circuit meeting at Rochester 
will be held Aug. 14, 15, 10 and 17, and four 
Guaranteed purses to be decided at it are now êpriT The first is,$2000 for 2.40 2-year- 
Sids-tbe second is $2000 for 2.30 3-year-olds 
and under; the third is $2000 for 2.21 4-year- 
ohls and under, and the fourth is $5000 for 
2.23 trotters. ___________  -

FOR RAHTICUIAR8 ABOUT THE r
SETTLERS’ TRAINSK and

■
TOPeterboro Defeat. Queen's Juniors.

Petebbobo, Feb. 14.—A close and inter
esting game of hookey was played here to
night between the Queen’s Second team, 
Kingston, champions of the Kingston dis
trict, and the Feterboros, champions of this 
district Tbe game was closely watched by 
about 400 spectators. The game resulted in 
victory fer Feterboro by 8 to 3. Following 
are the teams;

Feb."mhrMar. 10th, Mar. 24th
For beautifully Illustrated literature descrip, 

tiva of résorte, etaamara, routes, etc,, apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S8. Co., Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Steamship and Tourist Agency. 240 

Toronto

MANITOBA
246 AMD THE »NORTH-WESTAIKEHHEAO HARDWARE CO.Paine's Celery Crnpii Mates 

Aalto Marvelous Cure.
BLACK AND CREY ROBES

$4.00.
BEST PERSIAN LAMB CAPS

, $5.00.
PERSIAN LAMB GAUNTLETS

<cc so

SOUTH SEA SEAL CAPS
$3.50.

WRIGHT & CO.’S BANKRUPT STOCK.

6 ADELAIDE EAST. 72 Yonge-atreet ------jiyiSdAgmU
and get s copy of

“Free Facts,
. Farms and ; 
k Sleepers”A

Intercolonial Railway.CoBsim’ Corto CompanyPeterboro (8): Goal, Dixon; point, W. J. Mont
gomery; cover. J Parsons; forwards, Hedley, L. 
King, W. Phelan, IL Won bam.

Queen's (8): Goal, O'DoneeB; point, Kelly; 
cover Flemiog; forwards, Cunningham, Mc
Clellan, Weatberhead, Brock.

Referee—A. Knowlson. Lindsay.

-1
''I (LIMITED).The World’s Fair,

Though the marvelou» beauty of the 
World’s Fair lives now only in the memory 
of those who were fortunate enough to see 
it Sheppard’s production of the White City, 
which will bo seen in the Grand Opera House 
here on next Saturday matinee and evening, 
is said to bo wonderfully realistic and re
markably entertaining. All the places of 
Interest at tbe great fair are presented, in
cluding the Canadian exhibit, and as the 
well-known,artist, Mr. W. E. Ramsay, will 
introduce some of the songs heard by him 
along tbe Midway, an enjoyable entertain- 

• ment will doubtless result

The Greek Pl»f To-Night.
Though “Antigone” ia to be given in 

the original Greek this evening, to judge 
from last night’s dress rehearsal The World 
prophesies that it will draw large houses and 
prove highly attractive. Mendelssohn s 
music, as rendered by 60 voices and 40 in
struments, is well worth hearing, and the 
audience will forget that tbe characters 
speak a dead language in tbe Interest with 
wnicb they will follow a most thrilling and 
pathetic tragedy.

On and after Monday,tbe 11th September, ISM, 
through express passenger train, will rue daily 
(Sunday esceptad) aa fellows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

aŒi 8a”

. A Sorely Afflictéd Man Is 
Now Perfectly Well.

of 8100 each! of ita present capital riock Into 
Dr.r.rence atock. entitled to cumulative prefer
ential dividend, at tbe rate of «even per cent, per
^Montreal, Dec. 20th, 1893.

McGIBBON & DAVIDSON,
Solicitors for Applicants.

ANCHOR LINEIii Every Case. 0
la every cue of dyspepsia, where It has been

Sïïi'ïr wKr,o°trbTr
remedies fail._____ ■ ____________________

First Ulood For Atli.ua.um,
Sevens from tbe rival athletic clubs met on 

Sleepy Hollow Ice lost evening, when Atbe- 
uæum triumphed over their Toronto rivals 
by 5 goals to U. The Church-street hockey 
ists showed good training and a commend
able combination. Teams;

Toronto (0): Goal, Smith; point, Vickers; cover, 
K. A. Thompson; forward», Taylor, Morrison, J.
UIAthenicum“*L Goal, Livingstone;
Doane; cover, Baldwin; forwards.
nReferee—kTcDougall, Athletics.

8.0 United States Mali Steamship*
FORLeave Montreal by 

Kail w a 
street 

Leave

,y from Bonaventure- 
Depot........ ........... 7'w

Leave*1 Montreal' by CanadlM 
Paclde Kail war from Dal- 
nousle-eouare Depot..,.

Leave U»k............... ...........Arrive itiver Du Ujup..
da TroU Pistoles.......
do. Klmouskl...... .
do. Bte. Flsvie..........
do. Campbelltoo.
do. f>albouele......... .
do. Batburst....,, ... 
da Newcastle....

J 246 GLASEOW III L01D0IBEIRTri A short time ago Mr. William McWilliams 
of Bradford, Ont, was completely cured, 
after suffering for years from that torturing 
disease, rheumatism. The cure is a most re
markable one owing to tbe fact that Mr. 
McWilliams is a man well up in years, and 
bad suffered for a very lengthened period. 
This astonishing cure proves that the worst 

of rheumatism that afflict the old can

TAILORS. 80.49
HATS THAT R HATS....... . From Pier 54 N.R., feet of West Mth-sL 

Ethiopia............Feb. 3.
Cabin,$46 and upwards; Second Câbla, $80j8taar- 
age,lowest current rates. Cabin excursion ticket» 
at reduced rates. For further Information apply 
to Hkxdeksox Bros., agents,7 Bowline Green, all 
Anchor Line Agents, or to

1
55 KING-ST. EAST. ......... «.80

.. 14.40 
18.05 

..... 18.0» 
,#,»• 20- 41 

SUS 
24.45BSmÊtM.

surpassed for all throat and lung trouble,. It 1. 
compounded from several herbs, etch one of 
which stands at the head of the list as exerting a 
wonderful Influence in curing consumption sad 
all lung diseases._____________________

e; point 
Davidauu,

y Mr. Score is now
inspecting the
woolen millsof Eng
land, selecting their 
best production for 
our Celebrated

Guinea 
Trousers. 

r, score & son,
77 KING-STREET W.

GEORGE McMURBICB, 
General Freight and Paswacer Agent, 

34 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.
be^completely banished when that great 
curing agent, Fame’s Celery Compound, is
U*A*’ prominent Presbyterian clergyman, 
R.V, F. Smith of Bradford, was so inteoselv 
Interested in Mr. Mo Williams' cure and bis 
testimony, that be nas willingly endorsed 
every statement of his parishioner, as fol-
*°“i have known Mr. McWilliams for tbe 
past five years, and do certify to the truth
fulness of bis statement.”

Mr. McWilliams’ statement was not solicit
ed or canvassed ; be thoughtfully and gener
ously sent It In for publication, in order that 
other sufferers might be directed to nature’s 

of health and strength. Mr. McWil-

Spovting Miscellany.
Hamilton baseball enthusiasts will discuss

'truraSb r:8t'“
morrow night.

George Graham, famous in Galt baseball 
circles, I» here with tbe curlers. He says 
thov will have the usual strong nine and 
that probably Doc Hheppard will he with
tbMayor George Thompson is here with the 
Orillia curlers He hopes to see all the 
offices of the Canadian Lacrosse Association 
well filled again on Good Friday, and ne 
knows next summer will see tbe greatest 
season in the history of our national gume.

Following are the officers of the Toronto 
Rowing Club, who have pluckily resolved to 
send Messrs. Ryan and Wright to England ; 
D Repris, president; W. J. Bryce, first 
vice-president; J. T. McKinley, second vice- 
president; T. J. F.tzheury, chairman House 
Committee; Jo.

1.45
2.471 4.95
6.80 16.35

£ HaHu,”.:::::::-:::::-.:::. ^«8

The buffet sleeping car «ad ckher caniof ex-

to Halifax sad St. Joan run through to their 
destination on (Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
huted Ur a team from the loeoiootive, and those 
hetweea Montreal and HaUfax. via Levis, are 
lighted by electnelly.

Ail trains are run by eastern etaoderd time.
Vdt tlekeu and all Information In regard ce 

passenger fares, rases of freight, train arrange 
me» la, etc., apply to

5. W K ATHEH8TON,
Western Freight and Faaacngor Agent, 
MKomln House Bloch. York-atr tee Toronto.

D. FOTTINGEU, General Manager,
Railway Offloe. Moncton, N.B., 8th dept, 1891.

WHITE STAR LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Between Hew Terk end Liverpool vie Qneene- 

towa every Wednesday.
As the steamers of this line carry only a 

strictly limited number la the 1TRHT aad 8EC- 
OWD CABI* aeeomawdatloos, inleodlag pee- 
sengera are remleded that at this rnnsoa aa eeily 
ai,Dilation for bertha la neeesaary.'iUtee, plans, eta. frem all agente of the ilea, ef

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Ageat. MTongo-ati. Torente.

dO# MODfltOB.##,,» sset

FCOMMERCIAL
SOCIETY % MUSIC 

ECCLESIASTICAL

Fire Underwriters.
The Canadian Asaodatlon met again yes- 

terday at tbe Board of Trade council cham
ber «nd resumed the discussion of rates No 

and tbe awocl-
i

finished business is reported 
ation will meet again this morning.

At the invitation of the Toronto represen
tative, about 73 of the auociatiou dined in 
the rotunda last evening, the caterer being 
Mr. Barnett.

Mill Nye To-Night.
Bill Nye and William Hawley Smith ap; 

pear at the Pavilion this evening in one of 
their fanny programs. Tbe door» willopen 
at 7.30 aud the plan will remain at Nord- 
beimere’ until 5 p.m.

s1 'PhoneTIMMS & CO.u 2493fount ______
liamssaye: ,, safe. Certain. Prompt, Economic—These fewJSaSSS : “ eÉM&sSL’îSsi.'SLa a
■”IS‘SH;r,Sr:S’3 SSjSSSsrEwMS
perfectly well; X bare no rheumatism left." excoriation», eorea, iamenem and physical pain.

6. Y. TIMMS, Manager.> Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator has tbe 
InrxMt sale of any similar preparation sold to 
Canada. It always give» satisfaction by raster- 
ng health to the little folks.

Obstinate Cough Cured. 
<vG*mtlemxm,—I had a very bad cough which I 
could not get rid of, but by using Hagyard’e 
Pectoral Balsam I was cured in two or three 
days. It is the beet and surest cough medicine 
I know of. Josaph Gasaioa, Goderich, Out. x

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.
laeky, treasurer;i 9
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I R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS ROBALEXANDER BOYD &, SONS
WAREHOUSEMEN AND BROKERS

A
fSMITH the LAUNDRY MAN, makes a specialty 

of Men’s Wear. Telephone lOSl for wagon to 
call for your soiled linen. You will be pleased with
theo»MrsT,9CLAUNDRY IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS-

all

HIGH GUE «05FIXA XCK AXf> IRA DK.

DRESS GOODS ! 
DRESS GOODS !

to théFtrade.

Ill
A ranch better teehng prevailed ^ipeou-

) 1lettre wheat circle» yesterday, 
owing to an advance of a cent to a cent ana 
a quarter In Chicago price» and an improved 
demand on the part of British bayera. It is 
said that nearly all the bouse» at New ïora 
having foreign connection» had orders tor 
some wheat. Several local gentlemen who 

, have not touched wheat for a number ol
New Shipments In yean bought yesterday and the day before.

Plain and Fancy Hopsacking, The ex™* »t wheat from Ontario to
— — ... Britain during January show a
Fancy Twills, ^^SÏÏBB!la35f*S
Plain, Fancy and Shot Whip- to. “j—£

Plirds Canada from Britain show a falling off of
' 10 per cant.

Satin Stripe DeLaines,
Serges, Crêpons and 
Grenadines.

Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.

L S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

WE MAKE IMMEDIATE

Mil.SSMMXï STcM «nt
week of February decreased 318.611-FEELS BETTER IN WHEAT. ADVANCES ON GOODS, MERCHANDISE AND WARES 

Warehouse Receipts Issued, Bond and Free.
CASH 248

ALARM TILLS, 
COFFEE MILLS, 

GROCERS’ SCALES.
RICE LEWIS & SON

STOCKS CLOSED WEAK,SEW TORES
WITH SUGAR L BAVISO. It Is

Storage Accornmodatioruinauroassed for Wlerchandise'and Household Goods
S5ES.»"and Merchand,se"

Our Terms are liberal.
CALL FOR INFORMATION AT

Local Stocka Are Firmer at Cloee—Money 

Market» Are 
•Ireat-Olover Seed” Higher at Toledo 

Winner— Cotton I»

Easy—Tip» From Wall-

—Provision» Are 
Irregular.

*.*
The apple exportera of Ontario met yee-

of
tilscuseion. There ft a Government standard 
now, but it 1» too high, and the exportera 
claim that a workable schedule can only be 
arranged bv men who understand the condi
tions of the business and the requirement» of 
the foreign markets.

The gratuity trustees of the Board of 
Trade, who had advertised money to lend, 
have received a number of applications, and 
yesterday these applications were considered.

The Railway Committee of the Board of 
Trade will meet on Friday morning, and the 
Legislative Committee in the afternoon.

Arrested at Brampton.
Joseph Swain was before Magistrate \V ing- 

fleld yesterday afternoon charged with 
breaking into the house of Mr. Alexander, 
East Toronto Village, on the night of Jan. 
3'J and stealing therefrom a quantity of 
clothing. He was arrested yesterday morn
ing in Brampton by Constable Burns. The 
Squire remanded the caae for ja week._______

Wimraroiv Evximto, Fab. 14.

daW^^eB^ *XS£s
stronger.

Canadian Pacific is unchanged, closing In Lon
don at 72%. St Paul closed at 57%.

Consols firm, closing «19914 for money and at 
9UH on account.

The

t No. II Front-street West, Adjoining Custom House(Limit* Cll

Kinp and Victoria-»t»., Toronto.Filling Letter Hot *1i~>prder« Solicited. 
Orders a Specialty, #

i.%New York Stocks.
The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows:_________________

Intending Puroiiaeere 
will do well to call and see otir large ossortmentot

HAND-MADE CARRIAGES
which wé are offering at less than wholesale price 
Come and get prices. We will astonish you.

63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,

John Macdonald & Co. 141TORONTO.Telephone 1058. irices of low grade. !..Wellington & Pront-sts. E. 
TORONTO.__

It is reported that the pri_ 
sugars In New York are 1-16 lower.

Bingham's Liverpool cable says that ’Beat Is 
stronger on bad outlook for United Kingdom 
crops.

iLow- Clos-Open- Hlgh-
ing.ing. tj *iiheavy at $5.85 to $5.95. Butchers' hog. $6 to $6.20. 

Ham. smoked. 11c to 11140: bacon, long

In pulls l(94e, In tube 10c, and tierce. 9)*c to
*^eef, forequarter», 4c to 5Xç; bind, 6e to_8c; 
mutton, 5140 to 6c; veal, 7c to 6c; lamb, 6o to 7c 
per lb.________ ____________________________ -

81H8114
27

RMawAm.Sugar Bef. do..... 
Cotton Oil........................
OhUBuriington Ati" 
Ohicagt 
Canada

2714>714*714 I lot1

CHOLERA, SMALLPOX,TMOID ii12klm WM. DIXON, PropHe.ee.SIM774% 75
«%

tin

of $17,389, as compared with the corresponding 
week of Inst year. ________________ Don’t believe ito Oae Trust ....

Southern..........
Del. A Hudson.............
Del., Lae. A W........... .

Lake Shore.....................
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan......................
Mtosouri Padao............
Na» Cordage Co.......
N.Y. A New England.. 
N.Y. Central A Hud....
North America..............
Northern Paohlo'Prejf*.!
Northwestern.................
General Electric Co... 
Rock Island A Pan....
Omaha............................
Ontario A Western....
Pbila. A Reading.........
St. Paul.................
Union Pacino.... 
Western Union. . 
Distillers................

«5KSÏÏ2L"
wîbaah'pref

Th«40% 6060«N|
135b Mr.mb Steam’s Notln It.Î6Ü ISMIBMmH FA SUR US TO FRETENT SPREAD OF 

THESE DISEASES.

p.p.aI

troduc 
day il 

electee

Brie: advances.
We will make cash advance» O” F?»1*tssss* ^uTBn m-ra

Prompt attendon give. U, Jd. hmdnmA Non

45% 46% 45% MONEY LOANED 
ON MORTGAGES

45M
,2^ told that some brand of«94 «94 When you are 

Inferior Matches Is “as good as EDDY’S.”
2296

Diphtheria Outbreak Either a* to cost or efflolenoy, with one of our

Celebrated Electric Motors 1m W41314 UThe Mount Dennis
Attributed to the Presence of » Hog 
breeding Establishment-People Tak- 

ln the Health of

11$ - bell,
MM Durhitrial has proved thatForty years’Fr ont-street 

Telephone 1068. Large or Small Amounts#«
65% 66%

I Î7Î4log More Interest 
Commuulttee—Typhoid In the Lumber Eddy’s “TELEGRAPH”Matcheshelp is offered

every nervous, exhausted, w,|man suffering 
from “ female complaint” or weakness. AU
£arï5«SfSîtWÿwB:
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

Haiidentoum, Pa.
World's Dispknbaby Mkdical Association, 

Buffalo, N.Y. :

Mr.10244
MM JOHN STARK & pOALEXANDER BOYD & SONS 36 Of65% C5MCamps At the Saolt.

The quarterly meeting of the Provincial 
Board ol Health was opened at Dr. Bryce’s 
office in the Parliament buildings yesterday, 
with Dr. Cassidy in the chair, 
members present were: Dra. Covernton, 
Macdonald, Kitchen, Rae, Vaux and Bryce,

have no equal, and all Inferior substitutes 
should be refused.

26 TORONTO-STRBBT the Til 
of thJ

■en lira 
ed trt 
never 
grand

.... »Ub

|9>
18 18

Mener Markets.
The local money market is dull with call loans 

quoted at 5 to 5% per cent. At Montreal the 
rates are 4% to 5 per cent. At New York the 
rale is unchanged at 1 per cent. At London the 
market is easier at 1% to 1% per cent The Bank 
of England discount rate is unchanged at «% per 
cent., and the open market rate at 2 per cent.___

a1594
21M Apple» end Vegetable».

^fsiaùütt'wvffü rs
•WSSÏÏÎfe».
45c to 48c, wagon lota 60c to 53c pera’E'.’Wr.s. sssÆiftè

sSSsjsfsj-asats
15c to 16c.

56 56 >4
WM18

83 SNAi
88%83The other 297% 29% 28% Ask for EDDY’S..... 114 

29 29%
1614b

29% 29M 
ii” 14% Î3M

Gentlemen - We cannot 
h. sufficiently) thank you for 

the great amount of ben
efit my with received from 
the use of .your medicine. 
My wife bud a bad case of 

• ■leucorrheni and she need 
W Dr. Pierce!» Favorite Pre- 

dw scription tor it. I cannot 
J. prafic it above its VA.iie. 
1 I have a - daughter who 
Pv has been -poorly over a

‘ * and is nlrehdy feeling bet
ter, after faking two bot-

GEO. W.° SWEENEY.

nailSTOCKS AND BONDS. 14secretary.
A report from the grand jury at Sault 

Ste. Marie in regard to typhoid fever in 
the unorganized districts and liftnber camps 
near that place was also considered.

The Mt. Ilennia Diphtheria Outbreak.
Board of Health at Eglinton 

the recent out-

sion » 
ing fo 
variot 
the f» 
putoi 
cost 
at * »< 
and 
Ontai

^k‘fôk!M&tM!ÏÏSÎd,{SrîaYort
or on margin. nt,e1 _

MUNICIPALDEBENTURES^BONDS DEALT

order» by mill or wire promptly attended to. 
XV y A T T AC J A H v I ffi,

(Member Toronto Block Exchange.)
Telephone 1919.

VMONROE, MILLER & CO.
Hides and Skins.

gee the on# that rune The Monetary Times* Ms 
presses and freight elevator. Not the allghteei 
jar and almost noieeleea 

Write and we will call and see yon.

16 Broad-st., New York. 
Toronto Branch: No. 20 King-street East

DEALERS IS

Stocks.Bonds. Grain and Provisions

Direct private wires to New York and Chi
cago. Montreal Stocks dealt In.

Members of or represented, of all New York 
Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trade.________

No. 8 l%c 
60 to 80c. 

5%c andCalfskin» 5c to 6c. Tallow 5%o to 
rough 2c.

248

GOAL AND WOODBEST
QUALITY

The
wrote regarding 
break of diphtheria at Mount Dennis. 
The report showed that a large number of 
cases of this disease had been discovered in 
that section and several had proven fatal. 
It is thought that the disease was, in a 
large measure, caused by the hog-breeding 
establishment of Mr. Joseph Yetman, just 
east of the Weston-road. Mr. Yetman will 
be compelled to remove his establishment 
to , safe distance from the settlement, and 
to provide and keep in good order suitable 
quarters for his hogs.
Realising They

G. W. YARKER KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
Hamilton, Ont. _

23 King street West.

Banker awd Broker, 19 Wellington- 
street-west.

Notes discounted. Loans negotiated. Railway 
and Industrial financing. Stocks bought sud 
sdld in Saw York. Unusual faculties end 
term.

atForelgu Exchange.
Rates of exchange, ae reported by Wyatt ft 

jama, stock broken, are as folio we:
SSTWSSS MASKS. 

Counter. Buyer».
New York Fund» Hi to %
Sterling, today» 9)4 to 296 

do. demand 10 to 10)4
eatsi lx xxw roax.

Potted.
Sterling, 60 day» 4.85)4 

do. demand 4.88

to be
iuitlt
reach

Mrs. Sweeney, ties.
OFFICES: This is the

BRUSH
:PIERCE Seller».Guar

antees a
20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419-Spadina-ave
College-street

Yard Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
. Opposite Front-street

NO. 2 Nut, - $4.50
Other sizes, best

Anthracite, 6.00

Commercial Miscellany,
Oil closed at81%c bid.
Cash wheat at Chicago 50 5-8c.
Puts on May wheat 59 6-8c, calls 60 5-8c to 60%c.
Puts on May corn 87c, calls 87^c.
Bradstreet reports a decrease In wheat of 

165,000 bushels east of the Rockies, and 882,000 
west; total decrease, 547,000 bushels.

At Toledo clover seed closed at $6.60 for 
February, March and at $5.45 for April.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago Wednesday: 
Wheat 85, corn 561, oats 116.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis Wednesday 
181 cars; at Duluth, 05; total 196 cars. Same day 
last year, 215 cars.

Exports at New York to-day! Flour, 7409 
barrels and 33,473 sacks; .wheat, 155.000 bushels.

Cattle receipts at Chicago Weduesday, 18,000.
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Wed

nesday 22.000; official Tuesday 6418; left over 
3000. Market slow and 15c lower, with shippers 
the only buyers. Heavy shippers $4.85 to $5.80. 
Estimated for Thursday 24,000. The market 
closed weak.

» satE3-64 to 5-64 pre 
9 8-10 to 9%

6% to 9 11-16 Chicago DIhrkets.
Tohn J Dixon & Co. report the following fluo - 

tuationson the Chicago Board of Trade to-day '

1 At Cl
kt'ikned.OB MONEY B largf

aimActual* •If]
FOROpen’s High’st LVI Clow.4.85 SW1

good bre.*djpîe-j 
Ot-ndL pastVy> but hi$ 
yfbmacfi vfas del'icate.

To coof(r but was 
TfreÀ and sic 
fa^te and^ymell of/ard, 

bought CoffoleMe, 
(^c m»w shortening) And

4.87 was '
conti 
ever 
and c

59% PRACTICAL PAINTERSa5994

Oorn-May...............
** —July........«...

6*
MM61)4Mg 37)4Are Their Brother»*

Keepers.
President Cassidy read a abort address in 

which he pointed out that the general pub- 
< lie has lately taken much more interest in 

the state of the health of entire communi
ties than they formerly did, and show 
themselves much more willing to assist in 
the prevention of disease by attending to 
the cleanliness of their houses and premises 
and better care of their persons. H 
a abort treatise congratulating the board 
on the good work done by the health 
boards throughout the province. Dr. Cas 
sidy gave it as his opinion that it would be 
wise to prepare for an epidemic of cholera 
next summer, as, although there are at 
present no indications of that disease, still, 
considering its near approach last year, it 
would be safer to be prepared for it.

Precautions Against Smallpox.
An informal discussion on smallpox and 

ths quarantine system followed, and Dr.
Rae moved, seconded by Dr. Kitchen, that 
on account of the prevalence of smallpox in
Europe, and in view of the fact that a num- _ ___
btr of ship, arrived m qiiarantir- dnrin _ ! L _
the past season with the disease on board, p$|OF6 TH&H €•* ftT, 
the board wishes to recommend to the / ,
authorities the necessity of inaugurating a Z«aUSÇ Çh# hXEOL* DfTRP 
system of vaccination in all cases as the *— ^

fooJjSnd he could est it 
Without any uKjjIeajarff 
after effect. Wow^ 

fint H/lPP^În
heWfng found the BEST, 
atxd tnost healthful shorf^ 
ening evfcr made —

Z^ottolCNE*»

8Î MHUGH BLAIN.

¥ I
.... H 97 

11 85

»J. r. EA3Y. 37% , corner 
Clinton—street ak

mlOau-May................
“ —July»»»#.

Pork—Feb.................
•• -May................

Lard—Feb...

“OYER 100 PER CENT- ['M Why?
Because the bridle can be taken oft 
and replaced in a moment. The 
paint circulates and the «turns 
never hardens. You can wear the 
brush down shorter, therefore IS 

will last much longer.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

Ft
U9Ô 12 15
705 7* Ü 7* 06 7 10 

«« 6 to s'i? 0 25

12 07 
7 27Increase In their tea trade,” 

say some of our customers 
who have been using our

polio
the

6 13 A tiro!

BLENDED TEAS VI
provil
por.J 
to tie 
stand

Îwant to Increase A. C.Do you 
YOUR tea trade too ? Write 
or send for samples and full 
particulars.

KEEP mv name 
before you for Audit» 
or Investigation».

82 CHURCH-ST.
TeL 801.

e read

‘I
BOECKH’S

FLEXIBLE
BRIDLEDiNEFF i« of d.} Toronto^ 246G. TOWER FERGU8SON GEO. W. BLAIKIE 

Member Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
STOCK BROKERS, •

23 Toronto-etreet

Chartered
Accountant BRUSHESCO.bby, blain a*

Wholesale Grocers. Toronto, Ont.
upoi 

t addi$5.25STOVE or NUT Mixed with No. 2246
Round, Oval or Fltit, 

All Sizes.
viewi 
fees | 
was

&ELIAS ROGERS & GOSchwartz, Dupee & Co. wired Dixon: Uniform
ly firm cables helped to-day towards a reaction 
la wheat; prices moved up a lÉtUe oyer a cent.

Inc tendency was checked by the Bradstreet • 
statement, which, while it showed a decrease on 
this side or 407,000 bushels, showed an Increase 
In the world’s visible of 8,400,000 bushels. The 
^aboard led in the trading, doing the buying 
earlv and the bulk of selling on the advance. New 
York reported no export business done on the advance.^SL LouU reported a 
done there. Corn was steady, helped by firm 
cable», by good local buying and by the pro
spect of lighter receipts * car* *®r,
561 * the estimate for Thursday 820. May opened 
at 36%c, sold between 36%c and 87%c and closed 
at 3714c. Bradetreet'e made an increase in the 

le supply of 1,200,000 bushels, cash. 
Oats were decidedly strong at an advance of %c

supply of axi.uOO bushels. Provisions opened 
weal but rallied on buying by «rresratl pAckerei 
and considerable buying of pork by the outside 
trade. Sympathy, with stronger grain markets, 
heloed the up turn, but part of the w“
lost towards the close under realizing sales by 
local traders. There was no new feature, except 
that the bear contingent was disposed to cover.

Toronto Stock Market.

Morning transactions: Commerce, 1 at 184^;
Farmers' Loan, 17 at 120%.

ï
at 180. ____________________

46

Chas. Boeckh & Sons of
prov

.the
I eialrj 
k hJ

tfiord
4 tew

Toronto
Brush Manufacturers.

ONTARIO.
Ootelde Wheat Market*.

At New York May closed at 65c.
At Milwaukee May closed at 58%c.
At St. Louis May closed at 57a
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 61%c for May.
At Toledo May closed at 60%c.
At Detroit May closed at 60%c. _______

tffffffWffFWftffWffffWestern Assurance, tffmrr TORONTO,

CRATEFUI__COMFORTING. hibil4 P.M.

Asked Bid

1 P.M. estEPPS’S COCOAor oexa. Asked Bid
MBreadsttifls.

At Toronto the flour market is unchanged. 
The best straight rollers can be bad at $2.65 to 
$2.70 and ordinary at $3.60. Toronto freight.

Bran quiet, with car lots quoted at $15 to $15.50 
on track and at $18 west. Small lots seU here at 
$16 and shorts at $17.

Wheat—The market is quiet with the feeling 
somewhat better owing to firmer tone abroad. 
White and red winter offer at 67c, spring is nomi
nal at 69c west and at 60c to 61c on the Midland. 

-*0. 1 Manitoba hard sold at 74c west and at 76c 
east and at 77a grinding in transit No. 2 hard 
sold at 72c west, at 74c east and at 75%c in 
transit. it_ ___. .

Oats—The market is quiet, with offerings of 
white and mixed at 32c west, and 31%c bid. 
Cars on track quoted at 35a . „ ,

Barley—The market is dull. Cars of No. 1 
are quoted at 48c to 44c outside. Feed barley 
quiet at 85c to 35HiC west and at 87c east.

Corn—There Is a quiet trade with cars quoted 
outside at 39c to 40c.

Peas—There is very little doing, and prices 
steady. Holders ask 53c west.

Rye—Trade Is very quiet and prices un
changed. Round lots are quoted at 45c to 4oc

Buckwheat—Cars are offering at 45a but there 
is little or no demand.

221 2Î9 221%
116 111% 116%
245’ 289% 245*
150% 154% 157 
184% 134 
180 177% 180
271 269 271
161% 159 101%

Montreal..........
Ontario................. -
Molsons.. » y » »...
Toronto,...»»«»»»» 
Merchant*’..
Commerce..
Imperial.......
Dominion...
Standard....
Hamilton............................
British America................
Western Assurance.......
Consumers* Gas........
Dominion Telegraph,. 
Northwest Land Co.pref.

•* “ common
Can.Paciflc By. Stock....
Toronto Electric Light#..
Incandescent Light.........
General Electric.............
Commercial Cable.........
Wcheiîeuft Ont. Nav...
Montreal Street By.........
Duluth, common.............

•• preferred.........
British-Can. L. & Invest
B. & Loan Asso.............
Can. L A N. In.........
Canada Permanent........

•• “ 20 p.c.

ho|BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
mini

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural - 
laws which govern the operation» of dlgeatlon 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
flue properties of well-eelected Cocoa. Mr. Epps 
baa provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which rosy •»»• as 
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious 

i of such articles of diet that a constitution 
y be gradually built up until strong enough to 

resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us reedy to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and * properly 
nourished frame."—Ctoil Service Gatette.

Made eimply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., HomosopetNo Chemist!, 
London. England

ports of departure.

EVENTS AT THE JUNCTION.

butat 37
aval134%

of
prac
allThe Attempt to Unseat Councillor Boone 

—Contracta Awarded.
158 163162 shi114114 111 

143 140 
190 1b9 
110 107

142 mind
be fa 
lion 
four! 
mini

The principal topic of discussion at the 
Junction this week is the notice of the un
warranted action brought against Councillor 
Boone to unseat him. Both the councillor’s 
friends, and many of those who did not sup
port him at the late election, are loud in 
condemnation of the action taken at the last 
possible moment, aud it is said there is a 
question yet whether the notice has been 
served in time. Councillor Boone eays he 
will fight the action.

At the Board of Health meeting the con
tract for the removal of night soil was 
awarded to Simeon Wynes at a lump sum of 
$2275 for the whole work for 10 mouths.

The tender of Michael Milligan for the 
scavenger work for 16 months commencing 
March 20, amounting to $485, was accepted.

of the Daven-

190 mu

to ppKi65 io”
70% 69% *71*

DYEING AND CLEANING
adies' and Cent.; GoodstF™7=uh0 C,î^e?a*M af wovk.)

Phone 1258 and we will send for your order.
103 KING-STREET WEST, 

TORONTO.

170190 190
116 114 117
100 .... 100 
135% 185 135%
137 185 138
82% ....

169 168 169

es
■I

RYAN <Ss O O.,
STOCK BROKERS and

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

28 VICTORIA-STREET.

mini
rece

88 ed •er
6H gre

INSURANCE.

.•» ASSESSMENT SYSTEM »•.

13 13 leas
abltMade only by N. K.FAIRBANK 8l CO*»

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

246115
Stocks, Bonds and Debentures bought and sold 

for cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 
York and Chicago.

.... 100 
127 125 8T0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., be
lb3
178

and
veWGoods received and returned per express.

.............. ........ ................................................. ..................................................................... 121% 
84 81

F. J. Lewis ft Co. received the following de-
BPCBicioo!Fe^e””-tWheatk-The rally to-day was 

but a natural reaction after a week of almost con
tinuous decline. It has cleared the speculative 
atmosphere and put» the market in a more 
favorable condition. Bradetreet'e report, show- 
log sn increase in the world's visible of 3,40< .000 

Beal Estate and Financial Brokers. buihels, la much more bearish than expected,
a «enta WMfpm f*’ire and Ma fine As- and will be likely to have a disheartening effect 

General Agents western t ire ana»* ruwAn hnlders A weaker market to-morrow may
ÿ^SSSSSSHs ».UrC&e
h^iegs^y farmei^thaifbadbeePtfaôugh^ po£

Common Carriers Policies Issued. gib!e Seaboard advices are regarded with some
Offices: IO Adelalde-st. e. RU8picion as the chief long interest is now held 

Telephones 692 & 2075. in the east, and bullish news from that quarter
is to be expected. . . ,

Corn and oats stronger and well supported. 
The cash demand for corn is very good, but it the 
liberal receiots keep up it will be difficult to 
maintain any material ad 

Provisions stronger, notwithstanding the lower 
hog market.

Gentral'Canada Loan...
Dom. Loan & In. Soc...
Farmers' I* & Havings ••••

“ 20 per cent 113 •••
Freehold L. £8... •••• 132

PERFECT MANHOOD!
/ -n"1

$300,000 TO LOAN
At 5, 5% and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Rents collected, valu

ations and Arbitrations attended to.

WM.A. LEE&SON

t UKOUUK A. LITCHFIELD. PreeidenL

Heme Office. 53 State-street, Boston.DRINK NO WATER (toMarch to July. Parle wheat <)>>iet. aud cen- 
timea higher: flour. c^tfy "toThe anniversary services 

port Methodist Church will be held next 
Sunday, 18tb, Rev. Dr. Blackstock, Toronto, 
morning and.evening; at 3 o’clock, by Rev. 
Howson ; tea meeting on Tuesday evening, 

20th inst.

ihahigher for March, 
easier.20 pc

Huron & Erie L. & S...
Imperial L. & Invest....

Can. L. & A.......
London & Ontario.........
Manitoba Loan..............  {Jr ••••
Ontario Industrial Loan.
Ontario l»an & Deb........
»to8»ft-i^:« """
Union Loan & Savings.., 160 
Western Canada LA^S.. j• • • • •

How atbuned—how re-" 
stored—how preserved, 

t Ordinary works on Pliy- 
‘ siology will not tell you :

the doctors can’t or 
won’t ; but all the same 
you wish to know. \ our

123
* UNLESS IT IS BOILED ! The Policies of she Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the beet Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in ex latence. The policy Is 
incontestable after three years. Dividende may 
be applied to the payment of premium»after oee 
year. Dividende may be drawn In cash io three 
rears from date of policy. Cash surrender vales 
n five years from date of policy. <J 
face of policy paid to insured during 
caae of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value ef Roller 
Carried to the Life Expectancy 

of the Insured.

ICO spei
theiit* 1 ii4% 

126% 125% J. W. HAWORTH 
expert 

ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR

theOr an easier way to make It 
perfectly pure and safe 

Is to let it pass through 
one of our

IMPROVED

in 108 He
of oj 
in cl ITh

t Exporter* to Adopt More Ade-

ÏÇ FRUIT TRADE.

wvé W SEXUAL POWERS
One-half the 

his life ta120* *Meeting o
Tel. 1429 2409 Jordan-street. Toronto.

II,nine** Embarrassment*.
meetiuc of the creditors yesterday of

ÏÏSï*rctSÆ!'Tha-SL naS8obhtaa?f0
.mq with a capital stock of 

So fiîTin^OOO shares at $50 each, and consisted 
nf^Messrs.^Embree, Bryant. Brown. H. B. Brough 
of Messra ’rhey published professional
neriodlcal^ Imbscrlptlon work, and printed a

'SwCfarod^ ÏÏÜî,ToïoKü,?3,<fiî"i:
]893Cthey gave a chattel mortgage to Bunt in, 
18J3.they g» « M The business wlU be 
B®14. * .mder the direction of the assignee

b,R1't. Scott, miller, Highgate. ha. assigned to
HThe0flratl!nd1'flnal dividend of the «tateof 
a w Chivrell will be paid by Assignee Boustead 
so„n aftor June 9, when last note matures.

Cotton Market».
At Liverpool cotton I» quiet at 4%d for Amerl-

"^‘“now °?ork the market for future» wax 
irreeular- March closed at 7.80, April •* ‘"A
îïïy at î.Sl, Juue at 7.89, July at 7.92 and August 
at 7.98._____________________________

quote Measure».
The apple exporters and buyers have real

ised for some time past that the present sys
tem of conducting trade is faulty in the ex
treme, and it was for the purpose of patting 
the business on a better basis that these 
gentlemen met in room B in the Board of 
Trade building yesterday: William Everist, 
Toronto; J. C. Smith, Burlington; H. W. 
Dawson. Toronto; W. It. Marshall, Strat
ford; K. C. Sparling, Wing ham; L. U. 
Drew, Osbawa; W. 8. Holmes. Lucknow; 
U Watts, Tnedford; Joseph Shnttleworth, 
Toronto: P. Murdock, Bowmanville; A. E. 
Henry, Tduntnu; P. Cook and D. Conlin, 
Clinton; W. Mi 11 man, Toronto.

An organization was perfected to be called 
the Canadian;Fruit Buyers’ and Exporters’ 
Association.

To-morrow the meeting will elect officers 
and deal with the standards of variety and 
quality, the proper grading of fruit and 
handling by growers, and the supplying of 
barrels by farmers. _____________

126% BU]

V are the Key to Life 
and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare the 
truth. Every man who 
would regainsexual vi
gor lost through folly, 
or develop members 

weak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for our sealed book, “ Perfect Man- 
baod.” No charge. Address (in confidence), 

» *

eu 1IX faclESTABLISHED 1864. groceries.
The weather is unpropitlous and trade is q 

There are no changes to report in prices. Sugars 
are selling at 4%c for granulated and at 8%c to 
4%c for yellows.

The Canadian Grocer’s London cable says: 
Sugar, centrifugal, 96 deg. test, unchanged, 14s 
9d; Muscovado, fair refining, unchanged. 12a to 
12s 3d; beet, Feb., l%a more, 13s 2%d; May, 
lOd more, 13» ll%d.

ii, NATURAL STONE FILTERS,o E. R. C. CLARKSON mMr. AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,031.
Annual premium........................... $ 30011
Amount paid In 38 years, or un

til age 66....................................». Mil 3$
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Kmergeuoy

Fund......... ..................................
Accretions from lapse.......yy

)fcioiTrustee, Liquidator, Receiver. THE In

CLARKSON & CROSSln»misw™t| WM. D. TAYLOR,
(Late C. M. Taylor & Co.) 

Assignee in Trust—Accountant and 
Liquidator.

Slow accounts collected. Settlements effected 
Office Ground Floor. 10 Wellington-street 

East. 246

chiBest and Cheapest Made. • e«m
1,083 » 
8,15611

am

Chartered Accountants. Call and See Them.
IÉKMONEY TO LOAN.HoÉîW&Mtraffle Halters The Keith &FMie Co., Ltd. bui$5,050*

Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Jim 
liable live men wanted to act for this Assoclatloe 
In all unrepresented districts. Litoral indoor 
meats offered.

Total credits..........
be

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, N.Y. sen26 Wellington-St.. Toronto. 246 6 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA <Ss CO.
BROKERS.

12 A Toronto.atreet.

Ill King-Sth West. 246 poiSTRICTLY FRESH EGGS IN GOOD DEMAND 
O at 16c, held eggs 10c. limed 8c to 10c; butter 
]7c to 19c for large rolls, 20c to 22c for lbs., 20c to 
22c for crocks, palls and tubs. Potatoes 50c to 
55c. Beans $1,20 to $1.40. Onions l%c. Dried 
apples 6c, green apples $3 to 84. Honey 8o for 
extracted and $1.50 to $1.80 for comb. Poultry 
in better demand, turkey» 10c to 11c, geese 7c to 
8c, chickens 40c to 60c, ducks 50c to 75c. Con
signment* of above solicited. J. F. Young 
& Co., Produce Commission, 74 Front-street 
east. Toronto. 246^

Montreal stock Market.
Montreal. Feb. 14, close.—Montreal, 221 and 

219%; Ontario. 112 bid : Toronto, 239 bid: 
Molsons. 165 bid; People's, 121 and 116; Mer
chants*, 156% and 155; Commerce, 186 and 134; 
Montreal Telegraph, 145 and 144%: Richelieu, 
8-2U and 82; Street Railway. 168% and 168: 
Montreal Gas, 172% and 172: Cable, 135% and 
135; Bell Telephone, 138 and 135%; Duluth, 
7 and 6: Duluth pref., 16 and 13%; C.P.K., 70%>nd 
70* N. \V. Land, 65 aud 40.

Morning sales: Cable, 25 at 135%; Bell Tele
phone, 10 at 136%; new stock, 21 at 155; Mont
real, 1 at 220.

Afternoon sales: Cable, 25 at 185%; Telegraph, 
50 at 144%; Gas. 10 at 172%: Telephone, 6 at 
136%; Dominion Cotton, 60 at 110.

wit

BELL TELEPHONE f THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto

tiui240
RUPTURE CURED ^°&r«rr
detention from business. By the system of treat - 
ment adopted by the Company we guarantee to 
cure any case of reducable rüpturs within the 
space of three months or refund all moneys. 
Cure absolutely safe and sure. No charge for 
examination. Call investigate. Room No. 
91, Canada Life buildings. The Imperial 
H«rntn Treatment <)«».

(M
WiurOF CANADA.

PUBLIC TV OTIC K.
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS- jusmORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THS 

X month of February, 1894» mails close aei 
are due as follows:

of
The roads were very bad to-day, and receipts 

of grain and other produce light in consequence.
Grain and seeds.

Two loads of barley sold at 45c to 45%c, and 
two loads of oats at 38c to 38 l-2c. Wheat is 
nominal at 62c for white, at 61c for red and at 
59c for goose. Peas nominal at 58c to 60c.

Seeds are dull and prices steady. Alslke rules 
st$5.60 to $6.75. the latter for choice. Red clover 
dull at $5.25 to $5.75. Timothy from $1.50 to $2.

Hay and Straw.
Receipts of hay 20 loads; the demand is fair, 

with sales at $8.25 to $10 for timothy and at $< 
to $8 for clover. Baled hay $8.75 to $9.25. 
Straw nominal at $7 to $8 for bundled. Baled 
straw $5.50 to $6 by car lot.

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices: Choice tub 20c to 21c, 

bakers 14c to 16c, pound rolls 20c to 22c. large 
rolls 10c to 19c. creamery tub 22c to 24c. Eggs, new 
laid. 15c per doz. in case lota; ordinary 12c to 12%c, 
limed tic to 10c. Cheese unchanged at llo to 
to ll%c for full creams.

tie
LONG DISTANCE LINES DUB.Mr. Joab Scales of Toronto writes: ‘ A short 

time ago I was suffering from Kidney Complaint 
aud Dyspepsia, Hour stomach and lame back ; in 
fact I was completely prostrated aud suffering 
intense pain. While iu this state a friend recom
mended me to try a bottle of Northrop A Ly
man's Vegetable Discovery. I used one bottle, 
and the permanent manner in which it has cured 
and made a new man of roe is such that 1 can
not withhold from the proprietors this express
ion of my gratitude.**_________________

CLOAK, 
a.m wiJp.m. a.in. p.im

G T R. East......................... 6.15 7.20 7.15 10.#
O * Q. Railway....... ......... 7.45 r» 7 W

■  7.30 3.2S 18.40 p.m. 8.0$.............7.30 4.20 10.05 8.3
.................. 7.00 4.80 10.55 8.3
..................7.00 3.34 12.30 p.m. 9.3

.7.00 3.00 12.14 p.m. X»
am. p.m. a.m. »e.

r noon 9.0» S.M
i 300 W
1 6.15 4.00 10.30 1.3

inPersons wishing to communicate by Telephone 
with otbvr Cities aud Towns in ptnada will
find convenient rooms at the General Olaces ot
the Boll Telephone Company, 87 Temperance 

eluded.
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

246 SOUND PROOF CABINETS,

H.L.HIME&CO. G.T.R. West.
?:*Æ
Midland........

MEDLAND & JONES BSPECIAL PRICES *15 TOROtJTO-STREET. 
INVESTMENTS MADE ON 

STOCKS and MORTGAGES, ETC. 
LOANS NEGOTIATED. 246

General Insurance Agents and Brokers. 
Representing Scottish Union and National In 

sur ance Company ot Edinburgh, Accident lneur 
ance Company ot North America, Guaranto#

from 7. a.m. to midnight. Sundays in- 61C.V.B................. ...................

ROBERT COCHRAN ON 2nd CLASS

Beech and Maple
FOR PRESENT DELIVERY-

P. Burns & Cn.

w;
(TKLKPHOXK 816.)

•I loroni# Stock IBseUange.) 

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chicago Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margin* from 1 per cent. up.
SC & COLB ORX K -«T

Suburban Notes.
A concert will be given iu Danforth Hall, 

Todmorden, under the auspices of Cheater 
Lodge No. 188,1.O.G.T., on Friday evening, 
Feb. IB. A good program has been pro
vided.

annual concert of Hope :
Church, East Toronto, will be held 
day evening, Feb. 26, when a splendid pro
gram will be presented. The Beethoven 
Quartet of Farkdale. composed of Messrs, 
ti. W. Boutbcott, T. Easton, J. W. Isaacs 
and J. Shannon, will assist.

Mr. H. W. Leva, druggist, corner of 
Broadview and Danforth-avenues, has re
ceived a postage stamp license, which will 
he a great convenience to the residents. A 
branch postoflice is earnestly desired.

wiG.W.B. •»••• •••••• 10.00(Sleuiber fHriilsH Alarkon.
LivsttPooL. Feb. 14.—Spring wheat nominal; 

red. 5s Od; No. 1 Cal., 6s 2d; corn, 3s 9d; 
peas. 4s ll%d: pork, 75e Od: lard, 39s 8d; 
bacon, heavy. 34s 6d; light, 86s 6d; tallow. 27s 3d; 
cheese, white and colored. 57s.

London. Feb. 14.—Beer boh m says: Floating 
cargoes of wheat quiet and steady; maize nil. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat and maize, there ap
pears to be better feeling.

Mark Lane—Wheat active; American mace, 
steady: Danube, rather easier: flour very little 
demaud. Good cargoes Australian wheat, off 
coast, 26s, vas 26s 3d.

London—Good shipping 
prompt sail, 25s 6d, was 25s Gd,

Liverpool—Spot wheat, more disposition to 
buy. Maize steady, with fair demand. Red win - 
ter. 4s 9%d, %d dearer. India, 4a lid, unchanged.

Weather in England cold.
4.30 p.m.—Liverpool wheat futures firmer, 

red winter 4s 8%d for Feb., 4s 9%d for March and 
4s 10%d for May. Maize steady at 3» 8d for

»a.m.
n. 9.UU

a.m. p m.
12.00

• 4.00 10.80 llpkgfc

at home for the earn? I price and the same
guBrentcest with those who prefer to come here
we y/ill contract to cure them or pay expense of

I--------------- 1 bm"ra“Sd
Make bo
we fall to

! 0.15
U.S.'N.T.
U.8. Western Sûtes....6.15 Kmoon|9.00 M>

Enzllsn mails close on Mondays. Thursday» 
and Saturdays al 10 p.m. and on Thursday* a»

ISS fo^a^l ZlTsTf
16. 17. 19. 90. 22, 23, 24. 20, 27.

N.B. -There are Brancn Poetofflcee In ev«to 
Part of the city. Resident» of each ihatr* 
should transact their Savings Bank aud Moaqf .. iOrder bueinesa at the Local Office uearesfe 

*thelr residence, taking care to notify their c*f 
respondents to make order» payable at so* 
Branch Postoflice.

wi
loan companies 10.00

..e,.»»..».»-.*'.»*—^-.#»'.e,-»e,»e-»e.»»
The Canadian Mutual Loan and 

Investment Co.
head OFFICE - - 61 Yonge-street

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposit» of $1 
and upwards._________

AtHm Loan Company
ST. THOMAS OFFICE: TORONTO OFFICE

DEPOSIT^ KdM5= RE- 

CEIPT8 and DEBENTURES at current rates, 
payable half-yearly.
HON. R. HARCOURT,

President,

wl
Methodist 

on Mon-
The

Tips From Wall-1*reek
A •strong pool Is reported in Sugar.Charge, H

giap ï ib^erea r

Si?'r «Y PD MW* too! Watoo^ordlulnce6 *fll pass to-night.

ESSîE I_____%%.rT5Stj£lZ buytwneat.^Tbemoan ctoa'dTndicstctTin*-rea^il
have made a specialty of ireatliur tiiiA dinvEu-e with our . , intûrest in stocks. Traders think that

Third Flwm itucm OUT. Mawnir Temple.t'hteaco.111- talk of $15 asseesment. Boston houses offer 
tlYPHILK.HK CANX«T be OBTAINED next dividend on B y. for Uk per cent.. New

Head Office: 38 King-st. East. , 
Telephone 131*46C. C. BAINES,

(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 
Stock Broker No. 31 Toronto-et.

Money tà Lend.
Advances made on Life Insurance Policies.

264

TeL 1009 Choice Crop of New Roses Just In 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblem* to any 

put ot the Dominion wlth eafety. 
Telephone 1461. Greenhouie 1454.

No. i CaL wheat,
d,

Poultry mid Provl.looe,
Jobbing prices: Oiuckena 30o to 50c per pair, 

ducks 65c to 75c, geese 6)4c to 7He per lb and
tUffi^qutt.P:r.tb'..le. of light a, $6 and

PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT, A. K. WALLACE,
Manager. T. C. PATTE8UN, P.M,only necessary to read the testimonials to 

be convinced that Holloway's Corn Uurele un 
equalled for the removal or corns, warts, eta it 
is s complete extinguisher.

It is 24624687 Yooge. near King.
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DINING-ROOM SUITES.

IFOR S39.50
246

A Solid Oak Sideboard, 
Oak Extension Table,
6 Leather-Seated Chairs,

160 QUEEN- 
f STREET WESTJ.&J.L. O’MALLEY
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